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MEMORANDUM OF ECONOMIC AGREEMENT 
AGREEMENT made between the MTA NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT and the MANHATTAN 
AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY (hereinafter co.llectively 
referred to as the "Authorities") and COMMUNICATION WORKERS OF AMERICAL, Local 
11 80 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Union"). 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the Authorities and the 
Union be amended as follows: 
1.  Term of Aereement 
The term of this Agreement shall be effective from July 1,2002 and continue through 
June 30,2005. 
2. General Wage Increase 
The annual salary for employees represented by the Union shall be increased as 
follows: 
Effective July 1,2003, the annual salary in effect on June 30,2003 shall be increased 
by 3.0 percent. 
Effective July 1,2004, the annual salary in effect on June 30,2004 shall be increased 
by 2.0 percent. 
An additional 1 % wage increase will be available subject to identification of funding 
through a Joint LaborManagernent Committee on Productivity Initiatives. Resources 
generated can be used to provide an additional salary increase in the third year and lor 
allow for improvement of Authority benefit modifications for new employees. 
3. Lump S U ~ .  
As soon as pcticilble foilowhg the ratification of this Agreement, employees wiil be 
ef gible for a $1,000 pensionable lump sum payment. 
4. New Employee Hire Rates 
The hiring rate fbr new employees hired on or after July 1,2004 will be 15% lower 
than the incumbent rate. After any two years of fulltime service, employees will earn 
the incumbent rate. 
The Vice President of Labor Relations may, after notification to the Union, exempt 
certain hard to recruit titles from the "new employee" provisions set forth in this 
provision. Such determination is final and not subject to the arbitration procedure. 
Already pald pursuant to the current Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
1 
5 .  NYC Transit Benefit Modifications 
a. Employees hired on or after July 1,2004 will earn the following new annual leave 
b. Night shift differential will be ineffect fiom 8:OOpm to 8:00am~forempIoyees 
hired on or after July 1,2004 for the first three years of employment. 
1 -4 
Beginning with 5m Year 
c. Employees hired on or after July I ,  2004, will cash out their sick leave on the 
basis of one day of terminal leave for each three days of accumulated sick leave 
upon separation from employment after 10 years of service up to a maximum of 
120 days. 
14 
15 
d. Employees hired on or after July 1,2004 will not be eligible for the personal leave 
day. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of the - day 
For: MTA New York City Transit For: Communication Workers of 
America, Local 11 80 
By: 
 lo lo ria ~iddleion 
Treasurer 
w 
Christopher ~ ~ J & s o n  
Senior Directdr 
Labor Research & Negotiations 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Agreement made between the NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY (hereinafter 
referred to as "New York City Transit"), the MANHATTAN AND BRONX SURFACE 
TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY (hereinafter referred to as the "Operating Authority") 
(both of which hereinafter jointly referred to as the "Authorities") and the Communication 
Workers of America, Local 1 180 (hereinafter referred to as the "Union"). 
It is mutually agreed that the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Authority 
and the Union shall be amended as follows. 
The term of the agreement shall commence on July 1, 1999 and conclude on June 30, 
2002. 
2. Ex~erience Differential 
The additional compensation fund shall be allocated to increase to the experience 
differeniirl Such differential shall be increased by any future collective bargaining increases. 
The experience differential for Principal Administrative Associate Levels I1 and III are: 
Effective Date: 
313 112000 41 1 12000 4/1/2001 613012002 
Annual Amount: 
$901 .OO $937.00 $974.00 $1,684.00 
3. Health & Welfare 
Effective June 30, 2002, the annual per capita welfare fund contribution for active and 
retired employees shall be increased by $200. 
4. 401K Plan 
Employees represented by the Union shall have the opportunity to participate in a 401K 
Tax Deferred Annuity Plan as allowed by law. 
5. Death in Family Leave 
The definition of "immediate family" set forth in the death in family leave provision shall 
be amended to include grandchild. 
Employees who work compressed work schedules of three days per week will be entitled 
to bereavement leave of three days up to a maximum of thirty-six hours of paid bereavement. 
6. Disci~linary Grievance Procedures for Provisional Em~loyees 
Provisional employees with more than one year of satisfactory service in a title covered 
by this Agreement may appeal demotions and dismissals from service pursuant to the procedure 
set forth in Attachment A of this Agreement. 
7. Mileaee Allowance 
Effective upon full  and final ratification of this Agreement, compensation to employees 
for authorized and required use of their own automobiles shall be increased fkom twenty-five 
(25) cents per mile to twentyeight (28) cents per mile. 
8. Meal Allowance 
Effective upon full and final iatification of this Agreement, the meal allowance payment 
schedule shall be as follows: 
Continuous Overtime Hours 
9. Labor Management Committees 
/ RegularWorkDay 
2 
6 
10 
14 
District Council 37 Locals 1655,2627,1407,154, 983 and New York City Transit have 
referred the following matters to labodmanagement committees for discussion: 
Kronos timekeeping system issues 
Training 
Lounge and cafeteria space for employees 
Possibility of alternate work schedules, working from different locations, etc. 
Promotional list issues 
Security for EDP employees working night tours 
Alternate Transportation for EDP employees recalled from home after 6:00 p.m. 
Possibility of an additional level for Claims Specialists 
Regular Day Off 
3 
7 
11 
15 
Meal Allowance 
$7.00 
$9.75 
$13.25 
$16.75 
Subject to the approval of DC 37 and to the degree that such discussions impact members 
of CWA, Local 11 80, these laborlmanagement committees shall include a representative of the 
Communication Workers of America, Local 1 180. 
10. VDT LaborAUanaeernent Committee 
The parties agree to eliminate the current VDT Laborhlanagement Committee. DC 37 
and New York City Transit have agreed to establish a special committee to review specific 
employee complaints with regard to health and safety issues concerning Video Display 
Terminals (VDT). Subject to the approval of DC 37, the parties agree to add one CWA, Local 
1 180 member designated by the union to this committee. The committee shall meet at the 
written request of either Union with at least two week's notice to NYC Transit. Such written 
request shall include an agenda of cases to be reviewed. At the end of each year, if it so wishes, 
the committee may issue a report to Labor and Management regarding recommendations to 
improve the health and safety of Video Display Terminals. 
- 
11. Continuation of Terms 
Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all provisions of the expired 
''dkct: ;e Eargaining Agreement shall continue in effect. 
12. State and Federal Law 
To the extent that any of the provisions of this Agreement require approval of, or are 
subject to modification, by federal or state agency pursuant to statute or regulations issued 
thereunder, they shall be subject to such approval or modification. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of the - 
day of December, 2003. 
For: New York City Transit For: Communication Workers of 
America, Local 1 180 
By: By: 
' SecretaqdTreasurer 
Senior Director 
ATTACHMENT A 
Disci~linaw Grievance Procedures for Provisional Em~loyees 
Provisional employees with more than one year of satisfactory service in a title covered 
by this Agreement may appeal demotions and dismissals fiom service pursuant to the procedure 
set forth below. This provision is not intended in any way to offer provisional employees rights 
under Section 75 of the Civil Service Law or the arbitration procedures of this collective 
bargaining agreement. 
A. S t e ~  I. 
Upon notice of demotion or dismissal, the employee may within twenty (20) days submit 
a written request for an informal meeting with hisher Department Head or designee. The 
employee may offer documentation andlor written explanation of the charges. The Department 
Head or designee may at hisher discretion meet with the employee, interview or ask for written 
statements fiom other Authority emiloyees, including those identified by the employee, Gho 
have knowledge of the conduct which is the subject of the charges. Ifthe Department Head or 
designee chooses to hold a meeting, the employee may be accompanied by a Union 
Representative and will be given an opportunity to respond to the written charges. The 
3tnartment Head or designee will issue a decision dismissing, sustaining or modifLing the 
cki-gts  andlor penalty. 
B. SteuII. 
Upon receipt of written decision from the Department Head or designee sustaining a 
penalty of dismissal or demotion, the employee may within ten (10) days submit a written 
request for an informal meeting with the Senior Director, Labor Contract Disputes or designee 
accompanied by a written statement in response to the Step I decision. Failure to submit such a 
statement shall be deemed an abandonment of the appeal, and the Step I decision will be final. 
The Senior Director, Labor Contract Disputes or designee will review the Step I decision 
and the employee's written statement in response to the Step I decision and issue a written 
decision within twenty (20) days of receipt of the employee's written submission. 
The Senior Director, Labor Contract Disputes or designee may at hidher discretion 
choose to meet with the employee, interview or ask for written statements from other employees, 
including those identified by the employee, who have knowledge of the conduct which is the 
subject of the charges before reaching a final decision. Such meetings are not required. If a 
meeting is granted to the employee, the employee may be accompanied by a Union 
Representative. 
The determination of the Senior Director, Labor Contract Disputes or designee shall be 
final and binding and is not subject to fbrther review. 
C. General Provisions 
1. It is agreed that the filing of an appeal under this provision shall not prevent, delay, 
obstruct or interfere with the right of the Authority fiom taking theaction complained 
of, subject to the final disposition of the appeal as provided herein. 
2. In computing the time within which any action must be taken under the foregoing 
procedure, Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays shall not be counted except where 
otherwise specified. 
130 L~vngston Street 
Brooklyr N Y  11201 
Lawrencs G. Reuter 
President 
New York City Transit 
December 9,2003 
Gloria Middleton, Union Representative 
Communications Workers of America, Local 1 180 
6 Hamson Street, 4* Floor 
New York, NY 1001 3 
Re: Health and Welfare Fund Contribution 
Dear Ms. Middleton: 
Pursuant to Paragraph 3 of the December 2003 Memorandum of Understanding between 
the Union and New York City Transit, the parties agree that, effective June 30,2002,' 
there will be an increase in the welfare find contribution of $200.00 per annum. 
For purposes of implementing this rate increase to the retiree welfare hnd, the following 
:,,;,I! zppjy: 
The monthly contribution for May 2002, the 26& month, shall be $106.25. 
The monthly contribution for June 2002, the 27h month, shall be $106.80. 
The monthly contribution for each month thereafter shall be $122.9167. 
If the above reflects your understanding, please sign below. 
Sincerely, 
n 
Christopher J. hhnson 
Senior Director 
Labor Research & Negotiations 
Agreed and Accepted on Behalf of 
Communication Workers of America, Local 1 180 
-&ion Representative 
Settion 2. Continurtion of Tuma 
Section 3. Welfare Fund 
Article X! ofboth of the weemenu be mended u foIIows: 
- - b. The antribution paid on behalf of each MI-time per -urn 
employee to each applicabk w d f " ~  
(5200) per m u m  for the period July 1, 
c. EfTeaive June 1, 1997, the contribution pJd on behalf of each hil- 
time per annum cmpioyee to u c h  applicable wclfa~e h d  shall be i n c r w t d  by 
seventy-five dollars ( 575 )  p u  anwm. 
d. EETrctive Septcmk I ,  1998, the contribution paid on behalf of clch 
full-time per m u m  employte to each applicable wcff in find shall be incrtued by 
xvcnty-five dollus ($75) per mom. 
e. EAmive Jwuy 3 1, 1999 there shall be r two h u n d r d  dollaf 
($200) one-dmc payment ro uch Welfue Fund on khllfof uch full-time per 
m u m  employee who is ruxiving benefits on Jmuuy 31, 1999. 
t. The per urnurn eanvibuuon ntu paid on behff of ernployeu 
separated 6om suvicc to a wcifue hnd which toven ~ c h  employees and the one- 
time lump sum payment (for such employee who u e  receiving benefits on J m u w  
3 1, 1999) s)ulI be adjusted in he same mrnnv u the pff wurn  contribution rater 
for other unployecs u e  adjuned pursuant to d o a s  (8) through (e) above. 
Scctioa 4. Vacation Camover  
The putics agrst that the number of drys that m y  &ad over fiom one 
vacation year to another shall be i n a d  from fifteen to Wmty days. Employees 
will not be -ttd to unyover my vurtion rcuurlr in exccss of twenty drys. 
Any ~ p l o y e c  who has more than twenty day  of v a d o n  It the beginning of the 
vacation yeu will have tho# ex- vacation days wnvutd  to sick leave. It is 
undcmood that this provision applies to the vaueion yew beginning M a y  1, 1998. 
EPfcstim u p 3  iirll mi d d  mifWion of this Agreement, the parties a g r e  
u md*Mcle X'V ;tJ XV of the agmrnwtl, SO that the Authorities will agree 
to discuss paying inausa in the m d  albwurces a d  miluge dlomnces on the 
tumr rod wnditioru set brrh in tbe citywide collective bargaining agreement 
For the ttrm of this Agreemen& the Authorities agrm to eontinue the 
provision of Article X I ,  d o n  (I) of the DC 37 Agrbcment and h i c k  XI, smion 
(k) of the CWA Agetmun 
mtive upon Wl urd find d t i u t i o n  of this Agrurnent, the p ~ k S  a g t e  
- to the Shortage P d u r e  ia the Revenue Division attached hereto u Appendix A 
- - S d o o  8. Sick L a v e  Control 
The pmiu agree thtt the sick l ave  wntml procedures that are currently in 
effat, and u e  attached hueto u Appendix B, will be continued. 
Section 9. Mattmitv/Cbildare t u v e  
The @a agree thu Article X d o n  5.0 of the agreements shdl be 
amended so that the total combined codnemtnt and childwe leave without pay 
for d l  but the tirn im of such l a v e  for m employee shall be weruy-four 
month. 
Sectioa 10. Overtime Cag 
ECfcnive upon full and find ntifiution of this Agmmeng Article Y 
seaion 8. I(f) of the agreements shall be amended SO that the overtime u p  is 
i n a u r d  by the m e  unount u set fonh in the Citywide ecllmive bargaining 
agreement. 
Section 1 I. Domatic Partner Beatfitr 
Effective upon hll and find d f i u t i o n  of this Agreement, u n p l o y ~  
represented by the Unions shdl be eligible for hulth insunnee and bereavement 
l a v e  for duly registad domutic prrtnat h orda to be eligible for such 
 benefit^ the employee must meet City eligibility rbquiremeny including 
registration with the City Cl* and must d r t ~ t h e  domestic p u t n u  with the 
Authority. Article X, d o n  4.06)  of the rgrsuncnu shall be mended to provide 
that bereavement lave shaft be gnnred for the duth of a domestic putnu.  Article 
XI of the agreements shall be mended to p d e  for health insururw for a 
domestic putna under the tune t u m t  u arch benctib are provided in the City. It 
is orpressly understood in this regud that p p f o y ~ c r  m responsible Cot det!aring 
the value of the domestic putner h d t h  insrnna u inwme under IRS regutatiom. 
(i) ifimmediately prior to a pumrncnt promotion in title, a permanent 
tmployet h u  saved in that promotional title and paatinrlu job assignment in the 
u m e  loation on a cornpony or prwisiod basis for a sontinuour period qua1 to 
or pata than the probationuy period fit that title, the promote shall not be 
rsquked to wve 8 pmbatjotury p a i d  upon such ptomotion 
( i  Ifimmedirrdy prior to a pamrntm promotion in title, a pmrnent  
employce has s d  in that title md puticulrr job assignment in the same location 
- 
on a provisional or temporary buis firr a continuous p a i d  which is leu than the 
pmbationrry period for that title, the pmmotee's probationvy period shall be 
- feduad by an amount eguJ to the time pmn'ously s d  in the provisional or 
temporary job assignment immediately preceding tbe promotion, but in no e u e  
shalt such probationay period be reduced by more thm nine months; or 
(iii) Ifimmediately prior to permtnent appointmeat to a title, rn 
employee has saved in that titIe and panjculu job bgnment  in that location on r 
provisiod or tempomy buis  for r antinuour p c d  for that title, the employat79 
probdomy period shall be r e d u d  by rn amount cpuJ to the h e  previously 
w e d  in the prwisiond or temporuy job udgnmu~t immediately preceding b e  
appointment, but in no use  lhl1 such probrrion y pcn'od be reduced by more than 
nine monrhr. 
Satioa 13. Nitbt Differtntiilr 
Upon &I1 and find ratification of this agretmtn, the Authorities will cute  
paying night diffintiah to employees for any day on which the employee does 
not a W y  worlr during the quditicd N'8h d i f f " d d  m o d .  Qu Jified night 
shift diffkrentiri h o w t  uc for scheduled hours of work between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. 
with more thur one (1) hour of work b m  6 p.m md t am. 
Upon fidl md find ratification of this Agntn!ent, the puties agree to add 
tbe foUowing language to Article XYI of tbc DC 37 &cement: 
Scctioo 15. Kulth Btnefib far Vested TTtr 4 Rttirtq 
The Autbaritie, agree to provide employees of MTA New Yotk City 
T m i t  who m N l y  vested memben of Tie 4 with twenty five (25) years of 
credited A c e  in the pension pfur u r r e d  of having worked for MTA New 
York City TNuit with b u j t  mLbc hulth iaaarace b t n e f h  upon their reaching 
payability under the puuioa pfan 
.- - 
Eerectivc upon fill and find ratifidon of the Agreemenq the Authorities 
a p e  to provide each active member of the Unions with a Universal Pass, and to 
revoke bidha T A ~ n l y  pas. A schedult for implementing this provision will be 
~ b I i & c d  in consultation with the uniom 
Section 17. Labor/Manrnemtnt Committeu 
The partis agree to refer the followins mattar to labor/managemtnt 
committees: 
1) Thc utablishmcnt of due process provisions for provisionals with 
more than two yesn' service 
2) VDT d e t  ylergonohcs. 
To the extent that my ofthe pmvisiont of lhiJ agretment require approval 
oc or are subject to madifiatiolr, by f e d d  or st* qcncy pursuant to statute or 
regulations ismad thcnundcr, they shdl b e - ~ b j e  to such approval or 
rnodificrtion 
.. . 
"T S WHEREOF, the partier hereto have ut their hands and sulsuoflhe. day of^ 
%,r4W 
New Yo* New Yak 
Office of Labor Relations 
S&or ~ i k o r  
Labor Reseuch k Negotiations 

DC 37 Shonage Procedure 
The panic3 a p e  !hat edective avn FJU and final &cation of the ageemezt 
repayment o i s h o ~ g c s  hall be processed in accordance with the following rerms. 
I .  fhe  Conuoik  and the Division oiRevmue hail make a good faith cifon to rule 
out other potcntiai reasons for the shortage before detamining that a snonage is arvibutable to 
the ashier. This provision shall not be subject to the Qrievance procedure. 
2. The dctennination that shonages are atvibutable to cashiers shall be made 
regularly, but not l eu  e c q u d y  than quandy. Each cashier hai l  be notified of all single 
instance and accumulated shonagcs attributable to the cashier during the rqon ing  period 
Dctcrminations of accurnuIated shortages attibutable to a cashier sttan not exceed a six month 
period. The Division of Revenue agrees to comu1t with the Union where the Union requests 
consultation. 
3. In those cases wnere the Division oiRevenue or the Controller determines that a 
cashier is responsible for a sinye instance or an accumulated shortage of 350.00 dollars or iess 
during the rqoning puiod, the cashier shall be iiablc for the deduction of the sho~age(s) in one 
lump sum amount as rambunemmt to New York City Transit within a one month period 5orn 
the date of nodiiution of the shonage. 
4. In those cases where the Division of Revenue or the Controflu determines that a 
cashier is responsibIe for a singe instance or an accumuiated shortage in excess of $50.00 doliars 
or more, the cshier shall be liable for the deduction of the shonage(s) over a period of time to be 
mutually determined by the cashier and representatives of the controller and the revenue 
department. The Division of Revenue a p e s  to men with the L'nion where the Union requesrs 
consuitation on the matter of repayment schedules. 
5 .  Existing shortages as of the date of this ageemex shall be waived and not subject 
to repayment. 
6. Nonwirhswrding the foregoing, neither party waives its rigfits with respect to 
discipline as a resuit of shortages. 
me text o f  a March 7 .  1983 xemorandua oa t h m  above subject is 
rmpeatod balov u r rrrPiader '-0 d rPnagert aad coverad employees: 
a. & cnrployn. having 8 -t pattam of one or two &v absences, 
with 1-s tbrn one half ( l / Z )  o f  his/b.r possible r i a  ham 
bdrrrce in me burk. dl1 be eaunssi.6 By N s / b r r  -misot. 
He/She uill be advised a d  instmeted t o  *rove hisher  sick h a r e  
n e o r d .  Ha/ShL YiU be placed on the w c  Sick L b L '  
- e. A notiea wrlL k sent to 3 1  r a p l o y n s  who have been 
==rcla f tor the 'e?rtanic Sick t i s t ' ,  vit5 a copy t o  
his/her Union Repressntative. 

O ~ e w  York City Transit Authority 
MefrCpoltan :ransoonarlon Auwar~ty 
- --- 
130 bv~ngston Street 
Brooklvn. NY 11201 
Wr. Prank Bur- 
Aart. Director of 
Research C Reaotiatioor 
Oirtriet Council 37, U S = ,  UtCIO 
125 Barclay Street 
Rev Yorlt, Rev York 10007 
Dear Rr. Duma: 
Subject to ratificatioa and board rpprorrl of tha rbotwaptiorrd 
a ~ r e s e a t ,  thi8 i8  to confirm that th, Day After ihmlu#irh# holiday w i l l  80 
into effect in  1993. 
District Council 37 
AC- made betvem the RZU YOU CITY TUBSIT AQ~OEITX 
(hereinafter referred t o  a8 the 7PM3IT AUIHORITP) aad the mElURlll 
BROltX S U P f A a  TB.ASSIT OmPlfIRC AUTIIORITT (hereiaafter referred to u the 
w O P t u T I ~  nVnrOUIYw> (both of which herriaafter jointly refetrad to  rr the 
"Authoritier") and the DISTRICT COflllCIL 37, Local 1655, Local 2627, Local 
1407, Local 154, and Local 983, md the C M L  SBWICt TBCmCAL WILD, LOCAL 
375, of the Americm Federation of State, C-ty &ad ?lmUcipal hployear, 
(MSGWII) rlVt-CIO, and the COMSIRKCATIOQ Y D m  O? -CAB LOCAL 1180, 
(heroinafter jointly rrfrrred t o  u tlu W a n m ) .  
It tr mutually ureed that the collective hraa- u r e a c a t  
betvren the Aothoritirr rzrd the Union -11 be uradrd u follorr. A l l  
proririoas in  thin nemrandfl of rPnber8 tdU -1 apply t o  a l l  W e e  
barsainiu sroupa -apt vhete uotrb. 
1. The term of the arerent rb.11 be for 36 meatha f t a  July 1, 
1991 through Jme 30, 1994. 
2. m e  partier w @ e  tbat Atticle XVXX (Vuer) of tb expired 
utm-t r m l  be eantiaoed in thr JW 1, 1991 t o  Jwm 308 
1994 u s e a r a t .  It ir fttrther -read that anem the t a m  of the 
urrrrent expire#, the Authoritier ahall grrnt much r a l u y  
adjortment8 u are (;rmted by tho C i t y  o f . 8 ~  lork to  am@loyeer 
in  the 8 . u  t i t l e r ,  80 1- u neither party put8 forth a 
d d  to negotiate on cba lame OI v q e r h a l a r y  adjwtmrrrtr. . 
t f f r t t i r r  October 1, 1990, tha Authoritirr -11 cootribute in 
8 t t q  Itr, t o  the ' O n i o a ' O  Uialth rad Securim FUkd at  the rate 
o f  $929 pt J8U 0.r -lof.8. 
t f foc t l re  July 1, 1993, rhir coatriborion ahall be increared by 
$104 par rear pet amplwee. 
fa additioa, effective the date of ratification of th i r  
yrrement, a 1- nr payment of $129 per eaploycr sb.11 be 
mado t o  fhe Health and Sectuity m. 
Section 4. - &aB&&$W. 3 s h s a m  
Article X, S1Cti0n 2 .1  1, $hall be modified t o  proride: 
Glfretire July 1, 1991, thr rnnoll 'lea+o allovanee tot  
employerr rubjeet to th i r  w r e a a r t  with l r r r  thaa four years 
of  remice rhal l  accrue a, follovr: 
- . \;:.-- , 
Section 5. - 
1 X Section 6.0(a) shall br  88-d t e  belt& the Day 
a f t e t  Thmluairi- mb t o  o l h i n a t e  Linco&@r 8irthd.J~ 
. ! - 
There rh.11 bo tvelro (l.2) lorrrnteed m i d  holida~.r por yoat u 
follou.: 
H r v  YeuBr D y  . Laber Day 
D r .  k r t i a  Luthrr Xi- J?. *. Birthday Election Day 
\ Wuh-ton* r Bir thdq , Vetrr.oer Da7 
I Hemurial DY I h a b ~ i r ~  Day 
Indepdanca  D g  Oriraur Day 
... ; <. 
t- . _ Da7 a f te r  ihrrrluairiag 
\ - 3  : 
- 1  per^^ Learr Day 
 me 
13 w r k  day8 ( 3  vtrkr) 
\ - -  a Yearn of Stry&e 
~t tho bc8inains of the 
.,- I f i r a t  year d before 
the brainilia. of the 
A. Im aployoe incapacitated f r m  perfomin# raf type of 
available rork u a remult of .n aeeidmtr l  injuyy a o r t a l a d  i n  rhr courre of  
h i s h e r  empleywat will br  dim, for  much period or  periods d o r i u  ouch 
incapacity u tho Author i t iu  u y  deterr inr ,  a d i  f ferant ia l  pamatt  vhich 
aha11 be ru f f i e im t  t o  comprirr, toasther with aay Werkerr* Componortioa 
payable to  h w e r  uader the ptovirionr of tho Workerr* C#0.aratio8 lav m 
amount a f t e r  t u e r  equal to  h l r /hr r  a f t e r  tu v u e r  fog a th i r ty  f i r e  ( 3 s )  
hour vork veek (Schedule A, 6 ,  C, D, md P t i t l e s )  or  a fo t t7  (40) hour work 
veek. (Schedula Z t i t le,) .  
1 1/4 day8 
Rev recond parrarrph 
I f  the Vorkerr' Coapcaratioa payment #ranted pursuant to  law i s  
equal to o r  l r e r t e r  than the amount tha =ployre v u  r eee i r im prior to  tha 
period o f  incapacity, a f t e r  t u e r ,  for  a th i r ty  f i r e  (35) hour work veek 
(Schedule A ,  8,  C, D, and P t i t h a )  or  a for ty (40) hour vork week, (Schedule 
E t i t l e s )  the employee ahall  not receive rry di f ferent ia l  paylaentr. I f  the 
absence for which he/rhe Lr to  ba a l lwed  pay u oriaiaal  rccideat, the 
allovaace sha l l  be baaed upon m 880-t equal to  sersrrw (70) perceat hir/her 
ermi-s on the date of the o r i l i na l  accident 88 r e t  for th  harein. 
Tha inrtrrrcer for  dcnial of d i f fe rent ia l  u e  reduced rr follova: 
d i f f a r m t i a l  ahall  ba armtad: 
fhrrlemr the -1oyaa m t a i o r b  m rccidcntal 1 4 ~ ~  a i l e  
w a l e d  fa tha parforunca of hir/hu uri(nod duty for  
the Authority rrd'roch acc idmtr l  iaor, vu d i rec t  catme 
of thr emplwea'8 incapacity for  work. 
I f  the a p l w e e  temt8 por i t i r e  for  81~0h01, druar o r  
controlled rubatmcea vhieh teat- war in i t i a t ed  by the 
incident M e h  caused tha laam o r  i a u ~  to tho employee. 
If tho ap loyee  f 8 i l d  t o  report for  rql work within 
t i t l e  wha directed that thoy aro mdica l ly  qualified to  
parfom. 
If tho 08vlofoo doer not air. due notice of the accident 
or doer not report t o  th8 Aurhoriw'r d e r i g u t e d  
phyricirn (8) fo r  axmination or ro-eramination &en told 
t o  do 80. TUr proririoa aha11 not bo uod t o  require an 
a p l 0 ~ 8 0  to  report for  r u r i r u t i o n  w e u o r u b l o  timer md 
frequeaey. 
The ca r t i f i ca t ioa  of conditiam to  bo met w i l l  be reduced to 
the same condition8 u l i r t a d  in tho irutrnce for  dea ia l  of d i f fe rent ia l  rr 
l i s t e d  rboro. 
Section 7.  - 
- 
A LaborAhua~eatat  Comittea ahal l  bo er t rbl i rhad to  addrerr 
the iraue of a c u o e r  path for  Reteam Room employeem and o the r  
h- rerourcer irauea vhich m y  ar iao  a r  a r a r u l t  of the 
iraplementatioo of the Autoerted Para Collectioo p roa ru .  
A LaborRtma(e8ent C o d t t e e  ahall  be ertabliahed to disturr 
the i r rue  of aiv- provirioarlr v i th  tvo or more yaarr of 
ra t i r fac to ty  remice in  a rpecific t i t l e  due procerr in 
d i r c i p l i ~ t y  u t t e r r .  I t  i8 uaderrtood that the ertablirhmrnt 
of much a comictee is not intended in say way to offer 
p r o v i r i o ~ ~  eaployeer ri&tr trrrdet Section 75 of the Civil 
Service taw or the arbitration procedure8 of t h i r  collective 
b r r $ r i n w  a $ r e a o t .  The parties 4 r e e  to  develop m 
a l t e r ~ . t i v e  methrrriam or procedure for provlrionalr a r i ev iw 
dirciplinarp 8ttiOM. 
A LaborRlmr$ameat C m t t e r  -11 be ertablirhed to blrcurr 
voltmtary iasurmce check-off u r e r a m t r  for  employees 
raprerented bt the Onion. 
A Labor/Uuu@aaat C d t t e e  -11 be ertablirhed to abdters 
the ar fe  ure of Video Dirplw Terriarlr .  
A kbor/Uma$amt C u t t e e  -1 be ertablirhed to dircurr 
ma ident i ty  ncu amployerr in t m o a  o th r t  thrn thore 
repreamt.6 Ey the Unfoa who u e  perlorriry baraainiry unit  - 
w t k .  Tha intent of this raviru shall br t o  d r t rmine  i f  
reprereatatioa W a at within the Onion i r  appropriate for 
uzy rucb employee becrorr the i r  wrk: ir e r r m t i a l l y  the r u e  ar 
that perfomed Ey other RYCTA apl07ees  reprerented by thr 
unloo. 
Dirputrr a r i r in(  out of thir p rocur  ahall net br rubjeer to  
th r  dirputr  r rrolut ioo brocedwrr of thir collective bar$aining 
aeremrat .  'Lhr part ier  w a r  t o  vork out m a l t e i a r t i r r  
proeedtue for  r r r o l r ~  dirputer a r i r w  out of thir eomit tee.  
A hbor /Uum8amt  m i t t r e  &all be ertablirhad to dircurr 
tha irmr of f iner  in l i eu  of mrpmrion for employera subject 
A k b o r f l h n a ~ t m m t  C m i t t e a  shall be er tabl i rh td  to discusr 
check earhiag rer r ices  rod ,check c u h i a  time fo r  employees 
reptescnted by the Pnioa. 
- s- 
Section 8. - l a r f i t . a t l r e  Ti- 
Duriw the t a m  of thir  breement iacmbeatr i n  the tit188 
Ad8ini8trative w i a e e r ,  Adaini8ttatiro Architect a d  
Administrative Project Coordimtotr 88 of 9/11/89 rh.11 retain 
the follovia( mna(erir1 braefitr. 
( a  Hana8erial ttealth Benefit 
(b) Xaauerial Temiaal Lu re  
(c) Maaa~erial Annual Leave C a r ~ o v e t  
l f f ec t i r e  July 1, 1993, all o t h r  incrrbmtr in the t i t l e r  
Adlrfnirtratire w i n e a r ,  Adminirtratito Arehitoct, 
A&inirtratire Projoet Coordhtor  mb ~ r t r a t i r e  T r a n s i t  
nauagaaent A ~ l y r t  r&ll be mt i t l od  t o  the health b.nrfit8, 
tetminal la-• rab mntul leato cur lova t  negot ia td  between 
the Authotitier and the hian.  
t f fec t ive  July 1, 1993, A8rociato itwit I(.arlaeat Aa~l98t8 
r ep re rmtd  W thr Uaim ahall be artstlad to  tho health 
benefit., tomla&l l u v e  sad annual l ~ v o  c-ver nuot ia ted  
bewrrn the Authoritior and tlm floioa. 
(b) The Onioa ureem that .the Authotitier rq ore m alcohol 
tar t i -  intaximiter u gut of it. i n i t i a l  rcremitq  for 
. rplwee alcohol tue. 
Tha put300 u r o e  t o  e8tab1irh a thekoepor pwro l l  
f f .  Such dif ferent ia l  -1 aot exceed that paid by 
tb, City of ku Tork t o  q f o y e w  in the a m  t i t l e r  IPb 8h.U 
not  ba in coajmetiod with say othor timekeepiaa differential  
paid by th& Authoritior. 
Section 11. -- 
The pr r t i e r  agroo t o  make my m d i t l c a t i o ~ u  to thei r  collective 
bu88ioin( agreement 88 .y be noeerr8ry t o  t-17 vi th  my 
?edc?al lav affect- tho requirement8 for rccomodatina the 
dirrblrd. 
The Authorities u r e a  to offer  to  reDrermted employees, &8 
eoon u practicable, Medical Spendla# W a r  Depandmt Care 
Account u defined ~ d e r  Seetian 12s of the IPS Code. 
?or the t a r8  of thir &ro-t, the it- met forth fa the 
l e t t e r8  o f  d e r s t u a d i r y  appeaded hereto shall have the same 
force md effect u i f  contained in the cautraet. 
Section 14.- Article X, Section 2.4 rh.ll ba u m d e d  to a l lav  for the 
carryover o f  up to 15 6.78 of umul leave from on* racatioa 
year to  the ruectadlrrl vrreatian you. 
This 6 g r e a m t  ir  8ubJaet to  ra t i t ica t ioa  by tha Boud of the 
T r u u i t  Authorit7 mb by umber8 of tho W o n .  
Thir q r e a m t  rhall centhue i n  effect t h r o u a  J m e  30, 1994. 
Reaotiationa for a mu contract rh.11 h a i a  no ear l ie r  thaa 
J m w ,  1994. 
BY: 
APPPOVXD AS TO ?Om 
BY: 
BY: +a- /%&. A I/ .  J 
Caam S. S t u r d y ,  Vicr ~ r e r i d d t ,  
Labor Rrlationr/ 
Labor tereuch 
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Agreement made as of the 1st day of July, U (isas), by UXI 
between the HEW YOPA CITY TPAASIT AVZBOBITY (hereinafter referred to a8 the 
n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n )  and the C o ~ i c a t i o n s  Workers of herica, ~ o c a l  1180 
(hereinafter referred to as the "UllIOIPn). 
APIICLE I. DECIAUTIOR OF PURPOSE. 
The Authority and the Union, in signing this Agreement, are gorerned 
by their mutual denires and obligations: 
(8) To assure to the people of the City of Icv York efficient, 
economical, safe and dependable trumportation senice; 
0) To provide employees of the Authority covered by this 
Agreement with wages, hours, vorking conditions nu3 8rievance procedures; and 
(c) To protect the intereat of the public t h r o w  a definite 
understanding of the respective rights, duties, privileges, responsibilities, . 
and obligations of the Authority, the employees and the Union. 
The Authority recognizes the Union as the exclusire bargaining 
representative and the exclusive representative for the presenting and 
processing of employee grievances of all employees of the Authority in the 
title of Principal Administrative Associate (Levels I1 and 111) or predecessor 
titles, except those who have been determined m~agerial/confidential as 
defined in Section 201.7 of the Rev York Civil Service Lav.* 
ARTICLE 111. lMlUCE)3ERT RICBIS. 
without limitation upon the exercise of my of its statutory powers 
or responsibilities, the Authority shall have the unquestioned right to 
exercise all normally accepted management prerogatives, including the right to 
fix operating and personnel schedules, Impose layoffs, determine work loads, 
arrange tranfers, order new work assignments, and issue any other directive 
intended to carry out its managerial responsibility to conduct the business of 
the Authority safely, efficiently and economically. 
ARTICLE IV. RECIPROCAL OBLIGATIOIPS. 
The Union fully accepts the Authority's basic right to manage the 
transit properties and exercise the management prerogatives atated in Article 
111, ad in the law governing the Authority, and agrees to cooperate vith the 
Authority in a joint effort to-place and keep the transit system on a safe, 
efficient, economical operating basis. The Authority recognizes that in the 
exercise of its rights ad prerogatives to manage the trlnnit properties, as 
set forth in Article I11 above and in this Article, it wili preserve the 
rights of the employees d o r  their representatives t h r o w  the legal and 
orderly processes provided for in Article V I  hereof. 
Hereirufter, all references to "employee" or "employees" shall 
apply only to such employee or employees represented by the Union. . 
ARTICLE V. olnOH SECURITY. 
The ~uthority agree8 to honor vol\mtar7 aothorizationr for the deduction 
of Union membership dues 8ubQitted by the Union rubject to the tern and 
conditions set forth in rerolutionr of the Authority adopted June 10, 1948, 
January 19, 1960 and Ilovember 10, 1960. 
APTICLE VI. GRIEVARCE PROCEDURE AHD IHE'ARTIAL APBITUTIOII. 
1. A "Grievance" I8 hereby defined to be 8 written coaplaint on the part 
of any employee covered by this Agreemeat, or a group of 8uch employeem, t h ~ t  
there has been, on the p u t  of arnr.emmt, non-compli.nce with, or a 
mirinterpretation or mhapplication of my of the provirion8 of this &reanent 
or m y  working condition, rule, or rtaolution of the Trumit Authority 
governing or affecti~u it8 employera, or a clalmchaaaiummt of an employee 
to duties rubrtmtially different from those 8tated in hi8 or her job 
8pecification. 
2. Grievancer of employee8 covered by thi8 collective bargaining 
agreement rhall be proce8red and settled in the folloving manner: 
STEP I. 
Any employee, personally or through the Union, may prermt a grievance in 
writing to hir/her imrediate supemiror at any tlme within thirty (SO) working 
days after the occurrence of the event complained of, and may dircuss the 
grievance vith such rupellriror, but only one representative of the Union shall 
be permitted to be present at thim discussion. The 8upervisor to vhom the 
employee makes hir/her complaint ahall c o ~ i c a t e  hidher decirion to the 
employee md to the Union, if he/ahe ha8 been represented by the Union, vithin 
forty-tight (48) hours after r e c e i v i ~  the complaint. 
STEP 2.  
At any t h e  vithin three (3) day8 after the decision at Step I is made, 
the employee, perso~lly or through his/her Union Representative, m y  appeal 
from that decision to the head of the department in vhich the grievmce - 
arose. Such appeal shall be In writing, & rh.11 be heard by the head of the 
department within five (5) day8 after the receipt of the appeal. lotice of 
the hearing shall be given to the employee and to the Union, if helahe ir 
represented by the Union, and he/ahe &/or hidher Union Representative rhall 
be allowed to attend and be heard, Ihe Department Head shall, vithin (5)  days 
after the hearing, deliver a written decidon to the employee and his/her 
Union Representative and m b l l  file a copy thereof with the Authority'8 
Department of Labor Pelatlap., 
Where three (3) or more tmployets in one Department have a 8ipilar 
grievaace, they inditidu~lly or through the Unlon, u y  in the firat iast.nce, 
without invoking Step 1, preaeat m c h  group grievance to the Department Bead, 
vh0 shall order ur informal hear* and rmder hidher decision within 
forty-ei8ht (48) houra. 
m e  aggrieved rmployee or hir/her Union Representative may, at m y  tiat 
within five (5) days after the filing a d  mailing of said decision, appeal 
from the decision of the Department Head to a committee of officers or 
Representatives of the Authority designated by it to hear Step 3 appeals. 
Such appeal shall be in writing m d  shall be delivered to the p e m t ~  
. (bairtant) Vice President, Labor Disputes Resolution accompmied by a copy 
of the decision of the Department Head a d  a brief written rtatement of the 
reason for the appeal from that decirion. Said Committee d e r i ~ a t e d  to hear 
Step 3 appeals rhall conduct a hearing on ruth appeal on notice to the 
aurieved employee and/or h i r h r  Union Represcntative, aiving him/her an 
opportunity to attend and raid employee rhall have the right to be heard 
perronally or through hidher Uaion Represcntative. Said hearing shall be 
rcheduled within thirty (30) working days followrng such appeal. Said 
Cornittee rhall file it8 vrittu! decirion with the Secretary vho shall mail a 
copy thereof to the ~ r i e v e d  employee and hir/her Union Representative, if 
say, within ten (10) days after the clore of the hearings. 
Said Comittet m y ,  at any time, on it8 ovn motion, review my decision at 
Steps 1 and 2, and may overrule or modify raid decision after firrt giving the 
employee or tmployeer vho are affected thereby md hir/her or their Union 
Reprerentative an opportunity to be heard. Within ten (10) days after the 
close of the hearing, the written decision of the Comittet, vhether it be to 
rurtain or to overrule, or modify ruth decision made at any lower step in the 
procedure, shall be mailed to the employee and/or hidher Union Representative. 
The Authority shall maintain a Department of Labor Relations to promote 
the efficient and expeditious proceosing of grievances and uniformity of 
interpretation and application of contract provisions and working rules to 
keep grievances to a minimtrm and to promote harmonious labor m d  management 
relations. The head of the Department of Labor Relations shall be a member of 
the Step 3 Coudttee of the Authority. 
In my case where the decirion on a grievance, filed and presented by an 
employee individually, would affect other employees or would involve a basic 
interpretation or application of the provirior~s of this Agreement or of any 
working condition, rule or rerolution, the Union rhall be given notice and its 
representative shall be permitted to attend m d  be heard at each step in the 
grievance procedure. 
Heither the Union nor any employee in a title covered by this Agreement, 
shall irutitute any suit of law or in equity against 
first exhausting the remedies made available in this 
IWPAPTIJU APBITBATI OH 
Only "arbitrable issues" shall be rubject to the 
forth herein. 
An arbitrable issue 18 defined to be a complaint 
the Authority without 
Agreement. 
arbitrution procedure sct 
on the part of any 
employee covered by this b r e c m m t ,  or a group of such employees, that there 
ha8 been, on the part of management, non-compliance with, or a 
misinterpretation or miaapplicatim of a 4  of the proviaiona of thia Agrement 
or any vritten working condition, role, or resolution of the Authority 
governing or affecting its tmployees or a claimed assignment of an employee to 
dutiea substmtially different from thoae atated in hia or her job 
specification. 
Should the Union, on behalf of m employee or 8 group of employees vith a 
specific grievance, not be satisfied vith the Step 3 decirion, it m y  file 
with the Impartial Arbitrator, at my time vithin fifteen (IS) days after said 
dtciaion haa been made at Step 3, a dcarnd that the Impartial Arbitrator give 
hiaher opinion and makc hidher determination vith respect to the said 
grievance or complaint. Within tvmty (20) day8 after the decision at Step 3, 
the Union shall file vith the Impartial &bitrator a full statement a8 to the 
M t u r e  of the grievance mb cocpplaint, together vith a copy of the decision 
thereon at Step 3 of the ~rievmce-procedure. TbAuthority cry also subit 
to the Impartial Arbitrator, for Mr/her opinion-and detemination, a i y  
complaint arising solely out of the interpretation, application, breach or 
claim of breach of the provialom of this Agreement. The Impartial Arbitrator 
shall fix a date for the hearing on at least five (5) days notice to the 
Authority and to the Union at vhich the Union representative and the 
representative of the Authority, ahall be on hand to prerent both rides of the 
controversy. At the request of the Impartial Arbitrator, such vitne8se8, 
records and other documqtary evidence a8 m y  be required shall be produced. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall ma11 a copy of hidher opinion to the 
(b.siaturt)Vice Presidmt, Labor Diaputes Rtrolution and to the Union vithin 
five (5) day8 after the close of the hearing before hidher. The 
determination of the Impartial Arbitrator upon matters within his/her 
jurisdiction submitted to hidher d e r  and pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement rhall be final and binding upon both partiea. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall be designated by Agreement between the 
partie8 to serve at the vill of the parties. 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall be paid rearonable compensation for his/her 
services. One-half of the cost of the arbitration villbe borne by the 
Transit Authority and the other half by the Union. 
The Impartial Arbitrator rhall not have the authority to reader 8ny 
opinion or make any recommendatioa8: 
(1) inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions of the applicable 
Civil Service Laus and Regulations; 
(2) limiting or interfering in any vay vith the statutory povera, duties, 
aad respoa8ibilities of the Authority in operating, controlling, and directing 
the mintenance and operation of the transit facilities, or vith the 
Authority'r managerial respomibility to n m  the transit line. oafely, 
efficia.tly m d  economically; 
( 3  vith respect to mtiification of any wage rates; or 
(4) vith respect to my dirciplinary action or determination of ~ i t n e s s  
Of 8.W employee to perform hisher duties t a k a  or propoaed to be taken by the 
Authority purruant of Section 75 of the Civil Service Lav or the Authority's 
own rtrol~tions applicable to disciplinary action or the fitness of c~lplo~ees 
to perform their duties. 
In computiw the time which any action m t  be taken under the foregoiw 
grievlnce procedure, Saturdryr, Sundayr md Bolidayr rhall not be counted. 
The time limitations provided in this Article rhall be rtrictly adhered to 
by the employees, by the Union, and by the Authority. A grievance m y  be 
denied at any level because of failure to adhere to the time limitations. In 
exceptional cases, however, and for good ca-e shown, the time limitations may 
be valved and a decision made on the merito. It i8 the r m d e r s t a n d ~  of the 
parties that the time limits will be strictly enforced n Dasg otvithstand 
ULforctmentr It is agreed, however, that neither the filing of any complaint 
nor the pendency of any grievmce, ar provided in thir Article, r h l l  prevcnt, 
delay, obstruct, or interfere vith the r i a t  of the Authority to take the 
action complained of, rubject, of course, to the f i m l  dirporition of the 
complaint or grievance ao provided for herein. Each of the rtepr in thi8 
grievance procedure, as well as tfme limit8 presdbed at each 8tep of the 
grievance procedure, m y  be waived by mutual 8greemmt of the partiu. The 
Union and/or employee may appeal to the n u t  8tep when mmagement doer not act 
on an appeal or render a decision folloving a hear- on a timely bui8. 
For all grievances alleging m assignment of m employee to duties 
substantially different from those rtated in hisher job rpecification, no 
monetary award shall in any event cover .ny period prior to the date of the 
filing of the Step 1 grievance unless such grievmce has been filed within 
thirty (30) days of the assignment to the alleged out-of-title work. 
Rotvithstanding anything to the contrary in thi8 Article, all grievmces at any 
level alleging an assignment of 8x1 employee to duties substantially different 
from those stated in hidher job title, s b l l  be in vriting. 
Uothing contained in this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be 
construed to deprive .ny individual employee, or employees, from prerenting and 
processing hidher or their own grievances through the procedures provided in 
this Article, nor deny to any employee hisher rights under Section IS of the 
Rev York Civil Bights Lav or under applicable civil 8ertice lava md 
regulations. 
ARTICLE VII. XAYOFFS . 
1. lVo layoffs shall be made except in accordance with the Finmcial 
Emergency Act for. the City of Aev York as amended md/or Civil Service Law. 
This Section shall not be subject to the grievance procedure or arbitration. 
2. Where layoffs are scheduled, the follovinq procedure ohall be used: 
a lotice rhall be provided to the appropriate Union not less than 
30 days before the effective dates of ouch projected layoffs. 
(b) Within such 30-day period, the designated representative of the 
lhployer will mecx mb confer with the d e s i g ~ t e d  representatives of the 
appropriate Union with the objective of considering fusible alterrutires to 
all or part of much ~cheduled layoffs, inc1odi.r~ but not limited to (a) the 
transfer of employees to other agencies with retrain-, if necersarp, 
consistent with Civil Service Law but vithout regard to Civil Service title, 
(b) the use of Federal and State funds vhenever possible to retain or reemploy 
employees scheduled for layoff, (c) the elimination or reduction of 
-0-b w r  r u ~ h  --I------- - - -  - 
encouragement of early rettremmt and crpeditirU of the procerriu of 
retirement applicat low. The gtieV8aCt .rrd arbitration procedure rhall h 
available under thia parrgraph only on the i8.t~ of vhether the mployer 
complied vith the requirement of thi8 Section to notify the m i o n  and to meet 
lad confer as required. 
(c) When a layoff occnrr, the Employer ahall provide to the 
appropriate bargaining reprerentative 8 li8t of employee8 vho are on a 
preferred list vith the original date of appointment utilized for the purpose 
of auch layoff . 
(d) A laid off employee vho i8 returned to rervice in the caployee*~ 
former title or in a comparable title from a preferred list, ahall receive the 
barie 8alary rate that vould hare been received bythe employee had the 
employee never been laid off, up to a maxlmm of two (2) year8 of general 
salary increases. 
ARTICLE VIII. PEASSIGlWElOIS OR TUHSFERS. 
(a) Transfer - the rhiftiu within title and level of .n employee from one 
locale to another vithout any aignificmt c h a t  in duties, responsibilities, 
and/or remuneration. 
(b) Reassignment - the shifting vithin title md level of ra employee from 
one department to another department vithout change of locale or the 8hifting 
of an employee vhere there i8 rignificant change in duties, responsibilities, 
and/or remuneration. Movement betveen levels of a broadbmded title ahall not 
be considered a reassignment for the purpose of thir Article. 
(c) Seniority - date of entry into the title md level in the employ of 
the Authority, vhether by appointment, promotion or tr-fer. C r u t o ~ r y  usage 
conctrniw breaks in service 8ad other factors rhall govern. 
(d) Work Unit - all employees vithin physical location vho are in the 
title and level and department thereof from which the t r w f e r  is to be made. 
(e) Specialized Skills - ability to perform functions such as EDP; 
accomhfng, payroll, legal or medical functions. 
(f) Locale - each physical location will be a ueparate.localt except for 
the dovntovn Brooklyn area. 
g Reorganization - the restmcturia< of the wrk of a department or 
unit, thereof, 80 that 10% or more of the employees in the =it become ucerr 
aad muat be tr8naferred/rea88igntd. In Departments or -it., thereof, vhich 
hart more t h m  10, but lea. than 20 mployeeu; a min- of wo (2) employees 
must be declared uceru in order to be co~idered a reorgmization. In 
departments or units, thereof, which have less than 10 employee8, a minimm of 
tvo (2) tmployetr muut be declared exceus or hare their dutier unbst.ntially 
changed in order to be co~idtred a reorganization. 
m e n  l voluntary rearrignment or tr-fer 18 to be m d e  and ucept -ere 
rpecialized skills are required the folloving procedure r h l l  apply: 
(a) The Authority rhall maintain a voluntary rtarrignment/tr.nsfer lirt of 
all requests by emplo~ees for t t a S S i ~ ~ t / t r ~ f t r  vithin the Authority. 
(b) Each ruch request rhall be in vriting to the m g e r  of Perroanel with 
copies to the Department to vhich the employee 18 arrimed uul the Union. The 
requert rhall rpecify the locale mdlor department to which the employee 
request8 rearrignment/truufer. Eo w r e  than tvo (2) tequertr m y  be on file 
at rag one tlme. Pequertr may be made only after one (1) year of remice in 
the employee'r current title but the rearrignment/truufer requert will not be 
considered for action until the employee ha8 remad two (2) year8 in title. 
(c) Reassignmtnts/transfers rhall be made in chronological order bared on 
the date that the rearrignment/trumfer request vas submitted. 
(6) An eaiployte cannot request mother rearrignment/tr.nsfer for a one 
year period after being reasrigned/trmsferred. The actual 
reassignment/transfer, hovever, will not be considered for action until two (2) 
years folloving the reasrignment/tranafer. 
(e) Requestr for reassignments/tranaferr rhall be acted upon before 
involuntary reassignments/tranafers, appointment8 from open competitive lirts, 
or provisional appointments are made except if such appointment is to fill a 
temporary vacaacy. In the event that more thaa one perron will be 
reassigned/transferred from a unit or a department, the recond or subsequent 
reassignments/traasfers shall not be effectuated until the replacements for the 
previously reassi&ned/tr.nsferred employee8 have been trained. The trainiry 
period may b? up to 3 months. 
Under no circumstances rhall this truufer policy interfere vith the 
efficient and economical operation of a department. 
Nothing in this policy shall restrict the right of the Authority to - 
reassign employees as needed. 
There vill be no reassignments of personnel within the units certified as a 
meam of penalty, nor aha11 there be any reasrignmmtr in an arbitrary or 
capricious manner. Thir clause, hovever, rhall not interfere vith the 
Authority's managerial right to rhift employeer for the improvement or 
efficiency of the Authority'r operations or in order to provide a more 
harmoniour working arrangement among employtea. 
When m involuntary transfer or truuferr are to be made and ucept vhere 
specialized rkills are required, the folloving truufer procedures shall apply: 
(a) With the approval of the Department Head, ~oltmtttr8 within title and 
level in work unit, in reniority order. 
;b) uon-volunteers on the baais of inverme order of rdority. 
(c) Special consideration ahall be s i v m  to hardship cases, vhich sh.11 
be defined as transfer to a location vhieh result. in aeriowr personal .nd/ot 
medical problems. 
(d) This policy shall not apply to reor8mizations of departments. 
(e) Except in emergency aituationa, every feasible effort vill be made to 
give m employee tvo weeks notice of an impending transfer. 
Involuntary transfer8 or reaasignment8 from one department to another made 
necessary by the abolition of a function 8 h l l  be made in lnverme 8miority 
order providing rpecial rLill8 are-not required fer the new po8ition. 
The Authority and the Union vill cooperate in 8eeking nece88ary c m e s  in 
current Civil Service policies regarding the folloving: 
5.0. Employees who are on promotion lirt8 and are voltmtarily 
reassigned/transferred from one department to.another shall have their names 
transferred to the bottom of the lirt for their new department. 
5.1. Employees who are on promotional lirtr and are involuntarily 
reassigned/transferred from one deparccment to another: 
(a) shall have their names transferred to the list of their nev 
department provided the same or comparable ex.mination vas given to establish 
the list in both departments. Their place on the nev list ahall be baaed upon 
their final adjusted mark on the urmination. 
(b) shall have their names transferred to the bottom of the list of their 
new department if they did not take the mame or comparable examination. 
(c) shall, if a list does not exist for the department to vhich they are 
reassigned/transferred, have their names transferred to a newly established 
list. 
When an employee is placed on the list for hisher new department, he/she 
shall be taken off the limt of the department from which he/she has been 
reassigned/transferred. 
ARIICU IX. HOURS OF WORK. 
The re8ular aehedule of working hour8 for a11 employee8 covered by this 
Agreement shall be eeven (7) hour. daily. A11 shortened work day schedules 
ahall begin on the same day a. Rev York City myoral Agmcier and terminate 
each year on Labor Day. Ilo 8hortened work day #hall be granted to any 
employee until the employee has completed one year of service. 
At all times throughout the year a11 necemary operation8 m e t  be 
adequately muaed. In Carer *ere it i8 not porrible, because of the needs 
of the service, to releame an employee, ruch employee shall be required to 
vork overtime and shall be Comptn8ated ill 8CC0rburCe vith the proviriona of 
Article X, Section 8.1. 
APTICLE X. LEAVE PECULATIOllS . 
1. Applicability of Re~ulation8. 
1.0 The ~ l e s  m d  reaulations contained herein rh.11 apply to a11 
employees of the Authority in title8 covered by thir breemmt. 
2. Annual Leave Allovmce. . - 
2.0 A combined vacation, permonal btuinur mb rtliaioor holiday leave 
allow.nce 8hall be establirhed, which ahall be LPoVP a8 "Anaual Leave 
Allov.nce." 
2.1 A. "Annual Leave Allovmte" r W l  be &ranted to pernunent employees 
appointed prior to July 1, 1985: 
AnnllAl 
Leave Monthly 
uteonrv 1 
Employees who have 27 Work Days 
completed 15 year8 (5 vetka C 2 dayr) 2 1/4 days 
of aervice 
Employees who have 25 vork days 
completed 8 years of (5 veek8) 
service 
A11 other employees 20 vork days 
(4 we&) 
2 day8 plus 1 
additional day 
at the end of 
the vacation year 
1-2/3 days 
On beginning his/her eighth year of full time paid seroice, m employee 
will start to ~ C C N C  umual leave allovmce at the rate of 25 vork day8 per 
year (two (2) day6 per month mb one (1) day at the end of the vacation year), 
and on beginning hisher fifteenth year of rerrice, he/she vill accrue mnual 
leave at the rate of twenty-reven (27) work dayr per year (two and a quarter 
(2 1/4) days per month) not to exceed in either care, the auimum allovance of 
tvtnty-five (25) vork dayr and tvmty-rerm (27) vork days respectively. 
B. The umual leave allovmce for employeer hired on or after July 1, 
198s rhall accrue a8 follova: 
Years In Service 
At the beginning of the 
employee's let year 
Annual Leave 
m t h l ~  AcCNal 
10 work dam 1 day per month 
after the first 2 moatha 
years In Service 
At the beginning of the 
employee's 2nd year 
Annual Leave 
Allav~nce - 
13 vork days 1 day per month plus 1 
additional day at the end 
the 2nd year 
At the beginning of the 13 vork days 1 day per month plru 1 
employee's 3rd year additional day at the end 
the 3rd year 
At the beginning of the 15 work day8 1.25 days per wnth 
employee's 4th year 
At the beginaiw of the 20 vork day8 - 1-2/3 day8 per month 
cl~ployee's 5th year 
2.2 There shall be a pro-ratla of the above allovances for employees 
vith dif fertnt vork vteks. 
2.3 For the earning of .nnual leave credits, the time recorded on the 
payroll at the full rate of pay, and the first six months of absence vhile 
receiving Workers' Compensation payments shall be considered as time arerved" 
by the employee. In the calculation of "annual leave credits", a full month's 
credit shall be given to an employee vho has been in full pay status for at 
least 15 calendar days during that month, provided, hoverer, that (a) where an 
employee has been abrent without pay for an accmlated tot81 of more than 30 
calendar days in the vacation year, he/she shall lose the mnual leave credits 
tamable in one month for each 30 days of ruch accumulated absence even tho- 
in full pay statur for at least 15 calendar days in each month duriw this 
period; and (b) if an employee loses mnual leave credits uader this m l e  for 
several months in the vacation year becaose he/rhe ha8 been in full pay status 
for fever than 15 days in each month, but a c c ~ l a t t s  during said months a 
total of 30 or more calendar days in full pay status, ht/sht shall be credited 
vith the annual leave credits earnable in one month for each 30 days of such 
full pay status. 
2.4 Calculation of annual leave credits for vacation purposes shall be 
based on a year beginning Hay lst, hereafter h o v n  as a "vacation pear." A11 
annual leave allovanee of an employee to an employee's credit on April 30th 
and not used in the rucceeding vacation year amy be carricd over as provided 
below, only vith the approval of the Department Head. Any such time not used 
vithin the prescribed period may be added to the ~ployee's sick leave 
balance. A n  employee vill be permitted to carry over (102 (fire (5)) 
days annual allov.nce from one vacation year to the 8 u c c e e d i ~  vacation year. 
up to fi (10)d.y. of umual leave may be carried over for one vacation 
year to mother where the employee has requested the carry-over .nd 
ertablished that a rpecial and rmororl need uirtr and that it is reuomble 
to allow the carry-over in order to meet that need. At the end of the 
following vacation year, the employee MY not carry over more than the 
(five)days normaily permitted for carry-over. However, the Authority m y  
authorize additional carry-over at it8 discretion. 
In the event, however, that the Authority call8 upon m employee to forego 
hir/her vacation or any part thereof in my year, that portion thereof shall 
be carried over as vacation even tho* the aame exceed8 the lhitr fixed 
above. 
2.5. The normal unit of charge against annual leave a110vmce for va~ation 
and perronal businers r b l l  be one-half day. ~ a l e r  unit8 of charge are 
authorized for time lort due to tardinerr, religious obrervance, and for time 
lost by employee represmtatives duly derignated by the h i o n  m d  w a g e d  in 
the following types of union activity: 
a. ~tttndmce at union meeting8 or conventionr. 
b. Orgmizing and recruitment. 
c. Solicitation of members. 
d. Collection of union dues. 
e. Distribution of union pamphlets, circulars and other literature. 
Units of one (1) hour may be charged against annual leave aliowance 
provided permission of the Department Head is obtained on the previoua workday 
or earlier. The use of annual leave in this m8xuaer will be limited to a total 
of twenty-one (21) hours during the vacation year. Ihe Trmsit Authority is 
authorized to make ruch other uceptions as are warranted. 
2.6 Earned annual leave allovance rhall be taken by the employee8 at a 
time convenient to the department. When an employee makes a request for use 
of annual leave at leart one (1) month in advance, and ruch request ir 
disapproved, ruch dirapproval rhall be in writing. Thir provirion rhall in no 
vay change m y  existing departmental policy which mandates rubmirsion of 
annual leave requests at the beginning of the vacation year. 
In exceptional m d  unusual circumstancer, the Asristmt Vice President, 
U b o r  Research and Ilggotiatippp (Labor Relations), or hislher derignee, may 
permit use of annual leave allowance before it is earned, not exceeding two 
(2) weelu. 
The Authority shall provide advance vacation pay for employees vho request 
ruch advance pay six (6) weeks prior to a vacation scheduled to last two (2) 
weeks or longer. 
Atttndmce records m d  vacation schedules in all department8 and time 
records and report8 rubmitted to the Payroll Department ahall in all respects 
conform v i t h  these m l e r .  
2.7 (a )  Where c e r t i f i c a t i o n  of e l i g i b l e  l i r t r  p e r a i t r ,  p rovi r ioru l  .nb 
temporary employees r h a l l  have the  8-• ~ m u a l  eave benef i t s  a r  r e ~ 1 . r  
employees u c e p t  t ha t  they may not be permitted t o  rue 8naual leave a l l o ~ ~ c t ~  
f o r  other  than rel igious holidays u n t i l  they have completed four month8 of 
s e n i c e .  
(b) AI employee vho, during the r aca t ion  year, i r  i n  r e r r i c e  pa r t  of 
t h e  time i n  a por i t ion  t o  vhich thi8 Agreement i8  not appl icable 8ad par t  of 
t he  t h e  i n  a por i t ion  t o  which it ir appl icable  -11 accrue mnts.1 leave 
allowance i n  accordmce v i t h  the  term8 of t h i s  Agrecnmt f o r  each month during 
t h e  major p a r t  of which he/8he 8erred i n  8 por i t i on  t o  Which thir h r e a e n t  is 
applicable,  and s h a l l  accrue ur mnrril leare a l lovmce  f o r  each month during 
t h e  major pa r t  of which he/rhe se r i ed  i n  8 p o 8 i t S n  t o  Which thi8 Agreement is 
not appl icable i n  accordmce v i t h  the rule8 8ad regula t iom applicable t o  ruch 
o ther  posi t ion.  
(c) An employee ohal l ,  i n  each vacat ion year,  be granted h i d h e r  
t o t a l  accrued leave allowmce regardle88 of the  t i t l e  in  vhich he/rhe is 
serving a t  the  time he/she takes h i 8 A e r  u m u a l  leave allovurce. 
2.8 Penalt ies  f o r  unucused t a rd ines r  may be imposed by the T r m r i t  
Authority i n  conformance v i t h  es tab l i rhed  m l e r  of the Authority. A8 a 
minimum, however, a l l  unucured tardine88 both i n  the morning 8ad upon re turn  
from lunch s h a l l  be charged t o  the  mnual  leave allovance. 
Lateness caused by a ve r i f i ed  m j o r  f a i l u r e  of public  t ransportat ion,  
such a s  widespread o r  t o t a l  pover f a i l u r e  of r i m i f i c a n t  durat ion o r  other  
catastrophe of s imi lar  sever i ty ,  r h a l l  be ucuaed . .  F i f teen  (15) minuter o r  
more s h a l l  be considered of 8 ign i f i can t  duration. 
I n  the  event of a City-vide emergency af fec t ing  a l l  Trans i t  Authority 
employees s imi lar ly ,  the Authority rhall e8tabl i8h a uniform policy f o r  
employees covered by t h i s  Agreement v i t h  respect t o  u c u s a l  of l a t ene r r .  
2.9 (1) (a) Terminal leave v i t h  pay r h a l l  be granted p r io r  t o  f i n a l  
separat ion t o  employeer who have completed a t  l e a a t  t e n  (10) year r  of 8erViCe 
on the b a s i s  of one day of terminal leave f o r  each tvo dayr of a c c ~ m ~ l a t e d  
r i c k  leave up t o  a m a x i m u m  of one hmdred mb tventy (120) dayr of t t r m h l  
leave. Such leave ohal l  be computed on the b a r i r  of work days r a the r  than 
calendar days. 
(b) Any employet vh0, 88 of JmlJ8ry 1, 1975, had 8 mi- of 
f i f t e e n  (15) year. of rervice a8  of r a i d  da te ,  may e l e c t  t o  receive upon 
retirement a terminal leave of one calendar month f o r  every t e n  (10) years  of 
r e rv ice  prorated fo r  a f t a c t i o ~ l  p u t  thereof in l i e u  of my other  t e r a i n a l  
leave. Hovever, my r i ck  leave wlrm by 8uch employee8 mabequart t o  Ju ly  1, 
1974 i n  excess of an a v e r y e  -0.1 9.4~ of rlx day8 per  year  -11 be 
deducted from the number of day8 of termi-1 leave t o  v h i C . 1  the  mpl0yee V O U ~ ~  
otherwise be en t i t l ed  a t  the time of retirement,  i f  the employee c h ~ 8 e 8  t o  
receive terminal leave under thi8 pa ru raph .  
(c) I n  a case where an employee ha8 exbur red  a l l  o r  most of 
h i d h e r  accrued oick leave due t o  a major i l l n e r r ,  the Department Bead i n  
hir/her dircretioa, m y  apply two mb one-fifth W0:k day8 for each year of 
paid semice a8 the basis for computins t e d ~ l  leave in lieu of any other 
terminrl leave. 
(d) Employees in poritioni mbject to this Ureement ahall 
receive a teminal vacation vith Pay in accordance with Paragraph 2.9 (3) (b). 
(e) Terminal leave granted under the t e r n  of thir ureement 
ahall be in addition to terminal vacation, a8 8et forth in Paragraph 2.9 (3) 
(b) 
t 2.9 (2) If an employee covered by thi8 Agreement die8 while in the 
employ of the Authority, hir/her bmeficiary or, estate ahall receive payment 
in carh for the following: 
0 
a. A11 unused accrued umtul leave to a m u h  of 54 day8 credit. 
b. All unused accrued coapenaatory time earned rubsequent to Xarch 
15, 1968 and retained purmant to this Agreement verifiable by 
official record8 of the Authority, to a muimcrm of t w  hundred 
(200) hours . 
2.9 (3) (a) A vacation vith pay will be granted each y u r  to each 
employee of the Transit Authority as hereinabove provided, at such time within 
the year as the Authority rhall fix and determine. The twelve months period 
vithin vhich much vacations vill be granted and allocated is referred to in 
this Rule as the vacation year. Vacations m y  be spread over the entire 
tvelve months of the vacation year vhmever the Authority d e w  this advisable 
in the interest of efficiency or economy. The amount of vacation allotment in 
weeks or days vill be computed on the barie of the time and the duration of 
active employmmt prior to the beainning of the vacation year. For the 
purpose of this rule, periods of leave of absence without pay for one month or 
more, ucept vhere 8uch leave of abrence r b l l  have been for ordered military 
duty, s b l l  not be deemed to be active employment. 
(b) Terminal vacation with pay shall be allowed an employee, vhether 
permanent, temporary, or provirio~l, in addition to any vacation due hldher 
Under S~ctlon 2.1, 
(1) vhere the employee's 8ervices are teminated or suspended 
through no fault of hisher o m ,  or because of his/her induction into the 
A m e d  Forces of the United States, or 
(2) vhere the employee, who I8 rerigdry or retiring of his/her own 
volition and not because of, or in anticipation of dirciplinary action against 
hidher, ahall, prior to reparation from service, make a request therefor. 
Teminal vacation ahall be computed a8 provided in the monthly accrual8 in 
Section 2.1. 
(c) Ho additional vacation  allowance^ or terminrl vacation rhall 
accrue to an employee for the period of ouch termip.1 vacation. Ho tezminal 
vacation d u l l  be granted for rick l u r e  with pay, vacation or overtime offaet 
credit8 u8td imediately prior to my terminal vacation granted under thir 
paragraph, ucept that an employee vho retires under either the I n ,  BRI, or 
City pension plan rhall be entitled to credit a8 time vorked for each month or 
major portion of a month prior to hir/her retirement vhile helahe 18 on 
regular vacation. 
(6) t e r r r h l  vacution 8h.u  be paid oP the ba8i8 of a normal work 
day. l o  holiday pay 8h.11 be grmtd for .Irj, of the atated holiday8 provided 
mrder Section 6.0, vhieh may f a l l  W i t h i n  the period of aueh terminal 
vacation. An employee vho ha8 not wrked durinl  a vacation year rb.11 not 
receive any t e m i n r l  vacation if helahe i a  separated from the mervice duriw 
much year. The allovmce of aueh te-1 vacation ahal l  be conditioned, 
hovever, upon an aarecment by the employee t o  vham it i a  granted t h ~ t  8hould 
he/rhe return to  the aen ice  of the Authority before the end of the f o l l o v i ~  
vacation year, the number of t e m i a ~ l  vacation day. 80 al lwed to himher, 
ahall be deducted from my vacation W a h e  U y  be ent i t led to  take in  auch 
f o l l o v i u  year a f te r  returning. 
(e) An employee vho ir  av87 on leave of absence v i l l  not be armted 
mg vacation allovance during the continuuace of ruch leave. Be/ahe orut be 
i n  active 8ervice bmediately precedhg the perio+for vhich he/rhe ir Iranted 
a vacation. In the event,.however, th8t rul employee i a  t8ken a i d  and on t h ~ t  
account atop8 vork before he/rhe ham had hirlhrr vacation for the vacation 
year i n  vhieh the illneam c m e n c u ,  W a h e  u 7  elect  rubject t o  approval by 
the head of hia/her department, t o  t8ke ruch vacation. When a leave of 
abaence due t o  illnema b e g i ~  i n  one vacation 7 e u  and extend8 into h idhe r  
n u t  8ucceediu vacation year, m employee -7, oubject t o  approval 8 y  the 
head of h i s h e r  department, elect t o  t8ke the vacation due hlm/her i n  much 
la te r  vacation year. Bovever, aueh election uuder t h i r  role rhal l  apply only 
to  complete vacation due to employee a t  the time of h i r h e r  re est, and no 
grant sha l l  be made of only a portion of a vacation allovurce. 'f" 
( f )  An employee who is ditlsi8sed on eh.rae8, or who resign8 while on 
charges o r  i n  mticipation thereof, ahall  not have the date of termination of 
his/her employment postponed to allow h M e r  any vacation pay vhatever 
vhether he/ahe rhal l  have previously had a vacation i n  that vacation year or 
not. 
(8) While a permanent employee i a  away i n  my year on military duty 
he/she w i l l  be treated a# continuing i n  the employ of the Authority for the 
purpose of determining hov much vacation he/she is ent i t led to  take in  the 
f o l l o v i u  vacation year should he/8he return t o  the active r e n i c e  of the 
Authority du r iw  that year. Upon h i d h e r  return before the end of that year, 
helahe shall, to  the extent that the time in t e t r en iw  betvem h i s h e r  return 
and the end of the year may permit, be ent i t led t o  takt  before the end of the 
vacation year 8uch vacation as he/8he vould hme b t m  ent i t led to takt i n  that 
year had he/8ht not been away on military leave, lea8 8ueh part thereof as  
he/she may have been alloved a t  the tirat of hia/her induction into the amed 
forces. He/she ahall not, hovever, carry over t o  a 8ub8equtnt vacation year r 
vacation vhieh he/8he may have mi8red beearue of be- avay on military leave 
of ab8ence. 
3. Sick Leave Allovance. 
3.0 sick leave a l lwance of one day per month of r emice  -11 be 
credited to  permanent employeu, pr0~i8i0IUl employee8 and temporary 
employees, and rha l l  be used only for perrorul i l l ne r r  of the employee. 
3.1 In no one year v i l l  .ny tmployee be ent i t led  t o  more than 96 day8 
rick leave v i t h  pay. Upon the crh.uation of 96 r ick leave day8 i n  m y  one 
year, an employee may pet i t ion the Authority for  pemirr ion t o  um any mumed 
rick leave v i t h  pay vhich may h v e  a e c m l a t e d  fmder paruraph 3.0 above. 
3.2 (a) Sick leave may be granted in the di rcre t ion of the Authority md 
proof of d i rab i l i ty  mut be provided by the employee, 8atirfactory t o  the 
Authority. I f  8 repreamtative of the Authority c a l l r  a t  the  place vhere the 
abrent employee gave notice that &e/ahe could betotmd during h i d h e r  illne88, 
o r  in the abrence of such notice, ca l l r  a t  the hoae of the abrmt  employee md 
cannot find h i d b e r ,  the abrent employee v i l l  be deamed t o  be absent vithout 
leave. Such employee vill not be granted r i ck  leave and v i l l  be rubject t o  
appropriate dirciplinary action. 
(b) I n  a care of protracted d i rab i l i ty ,  a medical cer t i f ica te  dull 
be presented t o  the Authority a t  the end of each month of the continued 
abr enc e . 
(c) t he  burden of establishing that  he/rhe var a c t u ~ l l y  unfi t  for  
vork on accomt of i l l n e r r  rha l l  be upon the esployee. Every application for 
rick leave, vhether v i t h  o r  vithout pay, for  more than tvo day., must be 
accompanied by medical proof r a t i s f a c t o ~  t o  the T r a n s i t  Authority and upon a 
form to  be furnished by the Authority, se t t ing forth the nature of the 
employee's i l l ne s s  and certifying that  by rearon of ruch i l l n c r r  the employee 
was unable t o  perform hir /her  duties for the period of the abrence. Thir rule 
v i l l  not i n  any vay rel ieve the employee from complying v i t h  rubdivirion (d) 
of th i s  m l e ,  as  v e l l  a r  rubdivirion (c) of Pule 5 - Rules and Begulations 
Governing Employees Engaged i n  Operation. 
(d) To be en t i t l ed  t o  rick leave for  any day on vhich he/rhe is 
absent from work because of i l lnes r ,  an employee, u c e p t  vhere it ir  
impossible t o  do 80, muat, a t  leas t  one hour before the comencement of 
hir lher scheduled tour of duty for that day, cause notice of the i l lnerr  and 
of the place vhere he/rhe can be found during ruch i l lnear  t o  be given by 
telephone, merra~ger,  o r  othervire, to  hi r /her  appropriate ruperior, and must 
a180 give notice t o  ruch superior of any rubsequent change in the place vhere 
he/she can be found. Where it ir  imp6ssible t o  give ruch notice vithin the 
time prescribed, it shall be given a r  aoon as c i rcmust l~cer  permit. 'fbc 
fa i lure  t o  cause ruch notice t o  be given rha l l  deprive the  employee of hir /her 
right t o  be paid fo r  ruch rcheduled tour of duty, and he/rhe shal l  not be 
ent i t led  t o  pay for  my rubrequmt tour of duty from vhich he/rhe abrtntr 
h ~ e l f / h e r r e l f  unless a t  rome time, not l e r s  than one hour prior to  the 
c-encemmt of ruch tour of duty, he/rhe -11 have c ~ u a e d  ruchuotice t o  be 
given. 
n e  'ailure to  came notice to  be 8ivm nr herein provided shal l  not be 
excused ntless the Authority is convinced that special  c i rcmstmces it 
impossible and it is a180 convinced that notice vas given a8 soon u the 
rpecial circumsturcer permitted. 
When .n employee ir  out rick and is visited by a doctor of the Tramit 
Authority who finds the employee able to  work, there w i l l  be no deduction made 
for that day in  the current pay period but the Authority may dew payment 
af ter  reviev and deduct pay for such day in a rubrequent pay period. 
3.3 The normal uni t  for  computation of r ick leave r b l l  not be leas than 
one-half day except that  one day of sick leave a year m y  be tued in  unit. of 
one (1) hour. Credit. cumot be earned for the period an employee ir on leave 
of absence vithout pay. For the earning of sick leave credi t r ,  the t h e  
recorded on the payroll a t  the fu l l  ra te  of pay as$ the f i r r t  rix months of 
abrence while receivi- Worbmen'r Compc~ration payment. -11 be corufdered as 
tlme "served" by the employee. 
In the calculation of s ick leave credit., a f u l l  month's credit  rha l l  be 
8 ivm to an employee vho has bem in f u l l  pay r ta tor  for a t  leaat  15 calendar 
day8 during that  month, provided, hwwer ,  that (a) where an employee has been 
absent vithout pay for  an accumulated to ta l  of more thur 30 calendar day8 in 
the vacation year, he/she ahal l  lome the rick leave credi t  eamabie i n  one 
month for each 30 dayr of such a t t m l a t e d  abrence even though in  f u l l  pay 
s ta tus  for a t  least  15 caleadar dayr in  each month duri- this period, and (b) 
i f  an employee loses s ick leave credits under this nrle for  several months in 
the vacation year because heishe ha8 been in  f u l l  pay s t a tu s  for fever than 15 
days i n  each month, but accumulates during raid months a t o t a l  of 30 or more 
calendar days i n  f u l l  pay s ta tor ,  he/she shal l  be credited with the sick leave 
credits  earnable i n  one month for each 30 days of such f u l l  pay status. 
3.4 In the discretion of the Authority, employees, except provirional and 
temporary employees, who have exh~rroted a l l  earned s ick  leave and annual leave 
balances due to  personal i l lness  m y  be permitted t o  rue unearned rick have  
allow.nce up to  the amount earruble in  one year of service, chargeable against 
future earned nick leave, 
3.5 A t  the discretion of the Department Head, permanent employees my 
also be granted r ick leave with pay for three (3) months a f t e r  ten (10) years 
of service, a f te r  a l l  credi ts ,  excluding unused current vacation bal.nces, 
have been used. I n  special iartmces,  sick leave vith pay may be further 
extended, with the approval of the Authority, The Authority rha l l  be guided 
i n  th i s  manner by the nature and u t m t  of i l lness  md the  length and 
character of service. 
3.6 In order t o  be granted a paid or unpaid leave of abrence on account 
of i l lness,  an employee must f i l e  a written application therefor, on a form 
provided by the Authority, v i thin  three (3) days a f t e r  h i d h e r  return to  work, 
but. this form m y  be f i l t d  durixu the period of h i d h e r  absence i f  such 
absence is for an extended period, The application for  r i ck  leave m a t  
include a t m e  atatemeat of the CaU8e of the applicant's absence from wrk ,  
including the xuture of his/her i l lners  or disabi l i ty ,  and m a t  be made to  the 
Authority through the applic.zltBr appropriate superior. I f  the application is 
for more than tvo (2)  days, i t  m u s t  comply with the provisions of Section 3.2 
(c) hereof. 
~n employee on annual leave may charge m c h  time to aitlt leave duriry 
r period of verified h0Spitali~8ti0n.~ 
lo sick leave vill be &ranted for illnear due to indulgmce in 
alcoholic liquors or narcotico, except 88 permitted by Transit Authority 
policy as issued by the President of the Authoritier. 
Sick leave ahall not run concurrently vith vacation and will not be 
granted in respect to .ny holiday or in rerpect to .ny day vhich la the 
employee's regular day off .3 
An employee who ir f o d  to be in violation of thir rule governing 
aick ltave allowance8 rhall, in addition to being rubject to the denial of 
aick leave, alro be rubjtct to appropriate dircipliP.ry action. Any rerious 
violation, or perriatent infractiohr, or a fraudurent claim for rick leave may 
result in dismissal from the rervice. 
Time of abrmce from vork vhile incapacitated by injury received in 
performanee of duty will not be chareed againat the rick leave allovable under 
thir rule. 
lo aick leave will be ermted to an employee who ir uufit for work on 
account of an accident incurred vhile vorking for an employer other than the 
Transit Authority. 
4.  Other Authorized Abrtacea With Pay 
4.0 Abrence of permanent employeta, provirional employees and 
temporary employees for the reasoaa indicated in subdiviaio~ (a) (b) (c) and 
(d), hereof, shall be excusable without charge to rick leave or a~nual leave 
balances, upon submittal of evidence aatirfactory to the Dtpartnrtnt Bead: 
(a) Abrence not to exceed four work4aym in the case of death in the 
immediate family. Immediate family shall be defined for thir purport as 
spouse; natural, forter, rtep-parentr, child, brother or rirter; father-in-law 
or mother-in-law; or any relative resid- in the household. When a death in 
an employee's family occurs vhile the employee ir on annual leave, ruch time 
88 is excusable for death in family shall not be charged to annual leave or 
sick leave. 
Zbe tern "hos~italization~ shall be underntood to include serious illness 
vhich normally reartires houoitalization. as deteaned b~ the Transit 
Authorit9 Htdical De~artmtnt. but due to the c i r m t m c e 8  of the ~ a r t i c o l a ~  
case. out~atient care b o  been d e e  to be adeauatt. Such W s r  cannot 
be related to the em~lwee's leave. 
3 m r w a f i  a.11 be mdcrutood to wm t b t  -1oyee~ m y  utilize ri& 
T V l a r  d m  off or following 
v v r c .  when 8n -wee utilize8 &g 
W a h h  0 8 v 
b ~ l w e e s  cannot go fros rick leave to umrral leave without retumi- to d u e  
Q
(b) For Jury Dut?. Leave for jury duty shall be granted to the 
employee provided that he/she endorst8 hidher check for jury duty to the 
Transit Authority. An employee, vhom jrvg dut9 8ertiCt fees are in execs8 of 
hidher regular bare earning8 for the period of absence uhile on jury duty, 
vill have such excess relmbur8ed to hipr/htr. Jury 8ertiCe fees shall include 
travel allovmce granted by City and State courts, but shill exclude travel 
allowances of other courts. 
(c) For attendance at Iw York City Civil Service examination or for 
official investigation interview or appointment interview in relation to the 
resulti~ eligible list. 
(6) To testify at their hearbe, under Section 210.2 of the Civil 
Service Lav, provided that after f-1 adjudication, the employee is 
determined not to be In violation-of Section 210- 
4.1 Absence of permanent employees, proviriorul mployeer md temporary 
employees for the reasons indicated in subdivirionr (a) (b), (c) and (d), 
hereof, shall be ucurable in the discretion of the Trrruit Authority vithout 
charge to rick leave or annual leave balances, upon suhittal of evidence 
satisfactory to the Department Head: 
(a) For Court Attendance Under Subpourr or Court Order. Leave to 
attend court shall be granted vhen neither the employee nor anyone related to 
hidher has a personal interest in the case, m d  uhen said attendance at court 
is not related to any other employment of the employee. 
(b) For attendance of delegate8 at State or Rational convention8 of 
veterans' organization and volunteer firemen's orgmixatioxm. 
(c) Absence required because of Health ~epartment ruliw vith 
rerpect to quarantine. 
(d) Absence by employee represmtatires, duly designated by the 
Union, acting on matters related to the interest8 of employtea of the 
Authority, to negotiate vith and appear before Authority or City officials and 
agencies including the Board of Cstlmate, the City Council and the Department 
of Personnel. 
4.2 Prior notice to and authorization by the T r u i t  Authority or its 
designated representatives ir required for absence rmder (a) (b), (c) and (d) 
of Section 4.1. The employee shall give notice to the Transit Authority as 
soon as possible in all other cues, specified in Section 4.0. 
4.3 The Authority ahall grant mp leave of absence vith pay as required 
by lav. 
5. Leave of Absence Without Pay 
5.0 (a) A combined confinement and child care leave of absence vithout 
pay shall be granted to m employee (male or female) vho becomes the parent of 
a child up to four (4) years of u e ,  either by birth or by adoption, for 8 
period of up to forty-eiet (48) month.. The tue of thir mulmtlm allovanee 
vill be limited to one (1) irutrnce only. All other confinement and child 
care leaves of an employee shall be limited to a thirty-rfr (36) month maximma. 
(b) Prior to the c o ~ m e a c ~ ~ t  of Confinement and child care 1e.ve .n 
employee shall be continued in pay stat- for a period of time equal to a11 of 
the employee's ununed accrued annual leave. A pregnant tmployee shall have 
the option to be continued in pay rtatur for a period of time equal to a11 or 
part of her mused accnted rick leave for- the period she la unfit to vork on 
account of illness. Time in pay status ahall not be included in the 
confinement and child care leave. 
(c) Employees vho initially elect to take less than forty-eight (48) 
months maximum period or the thirty-six (36) months, may elect to extend such 
leave by up to two (2) utension~, thir extension to be a minimum of rix (6) 
months. Hovever, in no care may the initial leave period plun the one or two 
extensions total more than forty-elat (48) months or thirty-six (36) months. 
(d) A pregnant employee .ahall be permiued to vork as long a8 rhe 
secures approval to do so by the Trlnslt Authority PIedical Department. An 
employee on maternity leave rhall be required to report for phyaical 
examination before resming rervice. 
(e) Thin provirion rhall not diminirh the right of the Tr-it 
Authority as ret forth in Rule8 5.1. of the Leave Regulations, to grant a 
further leave of absence without pay for child care purposes. 
. 5 1  Leaves of Absence without pay for reasom not covered in the 
foregoing rules may be granted to permurent employees by the Transit Authority 
not to exceed one year. Extension of ruch leave may be granted by the Transit 
Authority not to exceed an additional period of one year. 
5.2 The Authority shall grant any leave of absence, vithout pry, such as 
military leave, required by lav. 
6. Mircellaneous Provisions. 
6.0 (a) There nhall be twelve (12) guaranteed paid halidays a year, as 
follovs: 
Rev Year'r Day Labor Day 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr:n Birthday Election Day 
Lincoln's Birthday Veteran's Day 
Washington's Birthday Thanksgiving Day 
Memorial Day Chriatman Day 
Independence Day Personal Leave Day 
When 8 holiday falls on 8 Saturday, it rhall be observed on the 
preceding Friday. When a holiday fall8 on a Sunday, it shall be observed on 
the following Monday. However, v h m  a Departmeat Head deems it necesnary to 
keep facilities open on both Honday and Friday, employees may be scheduled to 
observe the holiday on either the Mnday or Friday. The Department Bead shall 
give employees one (1) month's notice of the date they are to obnerve a 
holiday falling on a Saturday or Stmday. 
(b) A n  employee vho i8 not relea8td from duty W order of hialher 
mperior on one of the mtated holiday8 and uho neverthele88 absents 
hiruelf/herst lf  f ro r  vork ahall  f o r f e i t  h i d h e r  right to  q pay for the .id 
holiday or t o  my other day off in l i e u  thereof, except that thi8 8h.11 not be 
applicable to veteran8 (a8 defined i n  Section 63 of the h b l i c  Officera h v )  
i n  respect to Htmorial Day or VeteranB8 Day. 
(c) When an employeeBr vacation period incloder one o r  more of the 
8tated holidayr v i th  pay, he/rhe v i l l  receive another day off in l ieu of 8oeh 
holidays. 
(d) none of the forego- provi8ion8 in  Seetion 6 ahall  be 
applicable i n  rerpect t o  any of the r ta ted holidayr t o  any employee vho may 
have been continuotuly abrent from duty for thirty dyr or more, except for 
abrence during paid vacation irmediately precedir,much holiday. An employee 
m a t  be i n  remice for th i r ty  &yr before ht/rhe c m  receive payment for  a 
holiday. An employee vho hu perfoxmtd no vork for the Authority during a 
period of th i r ty  day8 or more, except fo r  abaence d u r i q  paid vacation 
irmrediately preceding a holiday ahall  not receive any pay for the holiday or  
be allowed another day off i n  l i eu  thereof. 
Whenever, under the provirion8 of Section 6, an employee m y  be 
ent i t led to another day bff ,  vithout deduction in pay, i n  l i eu  of one of the 
r ta ted holidayr above rpecified, the .par t icular  day on vhich he/mhe I8 to  be 
excused from duty m a t  be determined by h i d h e r  ruperior, who, a8 f a r  a r  
practicable, v i l l  consider the preferencer of the employee. 
(e)  I f  an employee ir  required to  vork on any of the tvelve (12) 
holidays guaranteed pursuant to  thir Section, he/rhe rha l l  receive SOX camh 
premium for a11 hourr vorktd on the holiday and rhal l ,  i n  addition, receive 
compensatory time off a t  h i d h e r  reaular ra te  of pay. Compensatory time off 
earned pursuant to  th i8  Section may be mchedultd by the agency ei ther  prior to  
or  a f t e r  the day on vhich the holiday f a l l r .  
( f )  I f  a holiday d e r i ~ t t d  purrourt t o  thir a r e a e n t  f a l l r  on a 
Saturday or  Srmday, the SOX cash prcni- and compensatory t h e  off a t  the 
employee'r regular ra te  of pay -1 apply oaly t o  thore aployeer who a r t  
required to vork on the Saturday or  Sunday holiday. bployee8 required t o  
vork on the m a y  or  Friday designated by the Department Head for holiday 
obrervance purrrunt t o  thir Section rh.11 receive compensatory t h e  only. 
W i t h  rerpect t o  m aployee uho ir  rcheduled t o  w r k  on both the Saturday or 
Sunday holiday and the dy designated f o r  obaerrrpce: (I) i f  he/rhe i r  
required t o  vork oa anly one of 8uch day., hush& ahall  be d e a d  to  have 
received hir/her corpauatory t i r e  off (and he/she ahall  receive the SOX cash 
premim vhcn raqrrird to  uork oa the Saturday o r  Sunday holiday); or (2) i f  
he/ahe i8 required t o  uork oa both ruch -8, hdmhe -1 receive errh 
premium and campu~atory t h e  off a t  hir/her regular r a t e  of pay for  a l l  hours 
wrk td  on the Satmda7 o r  Sunday holiday. 
g Hovwer, if the employee i r  required to  vork on a holiday vhich 
f a l l s  on h i d h e r  rcheduled day off ,  the employee may choore whether 8uch 
holiday vork is to be compensated by the SOX cash premium and ComWn88tOry 
time off provided for above, o r  i f  he/8he ir  o then iae  eligible,  the 
overtime provioiona of Section 8.1 of thio Article. In mployee a b l l  not 
receive for the 8-e hours of V0rk both (1) Overtime pay urd (2) the 50% cash 
premium and compensatory time off. Bowever, regardless of vhether the holiday 
falls on a regular vorking day or On a 8~heduled day off, if the nmber of 
hours vorked on 8uch holiday exceed8 the craployee'a no-1 daily tour of duty, 
all hours of vork in excess of aueh normal daily tour of duty rhall be covered 
by the provisions of Section 8.1. 
(h) Shifts vhich begin at 11 p.m. or later on the day before the 
holiday rhall be deemed to have worked entirely on the holiday, and 8hifta 
vhich begin at 11 p.m. or later on the holiday -11 be deemed not to have 
been worked on the holiday. 
(1) A n  employee m y  reeeive both a rhift differential and holiday 
premium pay for the 8ame hour8 of work, but in nu& came8 each ahall be 
computed 8eparately according to paragraph (j) of this Seetion of the 
Agreement. 
'(1) Shift differential8 rad holiday premiuzn pay ahall, in all cares, 
be computed on the individual employee's hourly rate of pay as determined in 
paragraph (el of Section 8.1. 
6.1. Daily time records rhall be maintained shoving the actual hours 
worked by each employee. 
6.2. Upon transfer of a permanent employee to the Authority from a City 
agency, or appointment from m eligible limt with continuous service in a City 
agency, sick leave and annual leave balances accrued in such agency shall be 
credited by the Authority. 
Upon transfer of a permanent employee to a City agency or appointment 
to a City agency from an eligible list vith continuous prior service in the 
Authority, a11 sick leave and annual leave balances shall be included in the 
records transferred. A11 compensatory time due for overtime vorked shall be 
granted to craployee prior to the effective date of the transfer except vhere: 
a. The receiving agency agrees in writing to accept the transfer of 
these accrued compensatory time balances in whole or in part to its records, or 
b. The employee requests in vriting that these accrued compensatory 
time balances be converted to rick leave credits as of the date of the 
transfer. Initiation of action to liquidate this compensatory time s h l l  be 
the responsibility of the transferring employee. 
6.3. Upon reinatatcment of m employee to a permanent position, unused 
sick leave and vacation balmces at the t h e  of resignation or layoff, s h l l  
be restored to hidher credit. 
6.4. Subject to lhitationa of Section 2.7. above, the .nn9al leave 
8110vmCe and 8ick leave allovance herein granted shall be applicable to 
part-time employeta on a pro-rat. bani.. 
6.5. If, while in covered employment under the t e r m  of this Agrement, m 
employee dies, the unployer rhall notify the beneficiary deri-ttd by the 
employee in hislher per80nnel folder u to where to apply for benefit8 which 
may be available to the employee and 89 to where c l a h  may be initiated for 
sueh benefits. 
6.6. The Authority may establish rule8 rel8tinl to leave to meet the 
specific needs of the Authority but not inconairtent vith the provisioaa of 
this Agreement as applied to employee8 covered by this Agreement or with any 
Civil Service Rules or Pegulatio~. 
7. Absence Due to InJury Incurred In the .Performance of Official Duties 
A n  employee incapacitated for mg kind of available vork as a result of an 
accidental inJury rustrined in the.cour8e of h i a m  employment vill be 
allowed, for ruch period or periods bur* much fincapacity u the Auttiority 
m y  in each care determine, the full amount vhich helahe would have earned 
duriq sueh period or period8 had he/rhe been work- according to the regular 
mchedule and at the regular rate of pay for vork vithin his/her title vhich 
he/rhe had m d  was receiving prior to the period of incapacity, less the 
amount of any Workers' Compensation payable to W e r  under the provisions of 
the Workers' Compensation Law. If the absence for which hdrhe is to be 
allowed pay as herein provided, occur8 tvo year8 or m r e  after the date of the 
original accident, the allowance ahall be based upon m mount equal to 
seventy-five (75) per cent of hidher earnings a8 set forth herein. 
In no case will an employee be granted the allovurce above mentioned or be 
paid more than he/she is entitled to receive under Workers' Compensation Law 
unless he/she voluntarily, m d  without my additional allowance therefor, 
aubmits from time to time, as he may be requerted, to phyrical examinatiom by 
the Authority's Medical Department. Should he/she at my time after the 
Authority's determination to grant mg allovmce under the provirions of this 
Article, refuse to submit to examination by m i d  Hedical Department or if, 
upon examination he/she is adjudged by ruch Medical Department to be able to 
perform either hidher ovn work or lighter vork vhich is offered to hidher 
and he/she should fail or refuse to perform the same, 8uch refusal shrll 
automatically effect a revocation of any m d  all allowurces theretofore 
granted to hidher under thir Article, md to the u t m t  thrt the mount of 
any such allow.nce shall have already been paid to hidher it rhrll be treated 
as an advance payment of, and shall be deducted from, vhatever monies may 
thereafter become due and payable.to such employee. 
Ro increase, by way of increment or otheruiae, ahall be made in the rate 
of pay of any incapacitated employee during the period of hislher incapacity, 
or until hdrhe returns to work in the same position vhich he/ahe held prior 
to the period of incapacity, at which time hidher regular rate of payvill 
become what it would have been had he/rhe r t ~ i n e d  continuo\uly in active 
s e m i  ce. 
No differential pay shall be granted: 
(1) Unless the employee sustained an accidental injury while 
engaged in the performance of hidher aarigned duty for the Authority md such 
accidental injury was the direct cause of the employee'r incapacity for vork. 
(2) If the accident v u  due to violation by the employee of m y  
a l e  of the Authority or m y  precaotio~rry procedures directed by the 
Assistant Vice President, Syrtem Safety, or other Safety Poles. 
(3) ~f the employee var engaged in horse play or vas at a11 
m d e r  the influence of liquor at the t h e  of the accident. 
(4) If the employee failed to report to the Medical Department 
of the Authority for examination or re-eraaimtion vhtn told to do ro. 
(5) If the employee failed to report for the perfomaace of 
hidher regular vork vhen directed to do 80. 
(6) If the period for vhieh the a1.ovance ia requerted var a 
period during vhich the employee, in the opinion of the Authority'r Hedical 
Department, vould not have.been incapacitated for vork had it not been for 
some physical or mental condition cxirthg prior to the accident. 
(7) If the employee failed to comply vith appropriate medical 
advice . 
When the question arirea as to the granting of differential pay m d e r  this 
Section to an employee vho has been absent from vork on account of injury in 
the course of h i d h e r  employment, the Attorney in Charge of the Compensation 
Bureau of the Authority or hirlher dt8ignet rhall certify t h ~ t  the folloving 
conditions have been met: 
(1) That the accident vas not due to any violation of the rules 
of the Authority, or other safety rules. 
(2) Ihat the accident vas not doe to the violation of any 
direction of the Assistant Vice President, System Safety as to precautions 
taken by the employee to avoid accidentr. 
(3) Ihat the employee gave due notice of the accident. 
(4) That there is no uncertainty the employee sustained an 
accidental injury vhile engaged in the perfomance of his/her assigned duties 
for the Authority. 
( 5 )  That the employee vas not under the influence of liquor at 
the time of the accident. 
(6) That the employee vas not engaged in any horse play vhen the 
accident occurred. 
(7) That the employee vas actually performing vork for the 
Authority at the time of the accident. 
(8) That the employee did report for light duty vhcn directed to 
do so. 
( 9 )  m a t  the employee did report for the performaace of full 
duty when directed to do ro. 
(10) That the employee was duly examined by the Authority's 
Medical Department after the accident. 
(11) That the employee did return for re-examination on every 
occasion vhen directed by the Authority's Medical Department. 
(12) That the employee vat3 completely incapacitated for work 
during the period for vhich hefshe requested differential pay. 
(13) That the incapacity of the employee-during any part of 
hisher absmce from vork vas not due to w physical condition of the 
employee prior to the accident Ln the absence of which he/rhe vould not be 
incapacitated for the entire period for vhich he/rhe ufu differential pay. 
(14) m t  the employee did comply *h appropriate medical 
advice. 
In certifying that the conditioru as aforesaid have been met the 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Compwation Bureau of the Authority or hisher 
designee in addition to u n i u  the hforprtion available to hidher from the 
files in hisher bureau may call upon the Assistant Vice Prerident, System 
Safety, the Medical Department of the Authority, uul m y  other bureau or 
department of the Authority to furnirh in v r i t i ~  to the raid 
Attorney-in-Charge of the Authority's Compearation Bureau such facts m d  
information as hefahe may deem necessary to properly makc ruch certification. 
The Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau or hidher dtrignee may call 
for such facts and information -the Assistant Vice President, System 
Safety, the Hedical Department of the Authority, and all other bureaus and 
departments of the Authority shall furnish the facts and information 80 called 
for by raid Attorney-in-Charge of the Compensation Bureau or hislher designee. 
Following certification of tbe above, the Attorney-in-Charge of the 
Compensation Bureau or hirher designee, shall have the power, aubject to and 
in accordance vith the provisioru above set forth, to grant differential pay. 
8.0 Shift Differentials 
(a) There shall be a ahift differential of 10% for all employees 
covered by this Agreement for all scheduled hours of vork betveen 6 P.M. and 8 
A.H. vith more than one hour of work betveen 6 PA. and 8 A.M. 
(b) The above differentials shall apply to an individual employee's 
salary Including educational, assignment, and longevity differentials, if any. 
(c) An cmployee working overtime shall not receive a shift 
differential for such vork, but ahall receive overtime pay or compensatory 
time as provided in Section 8.1. 
1 Overtime 
(a) A t  a11 tlmes throughout the year all necessary operations must 
be adequ.tely manned. In cases vhere it ir not porrible, becaure of the needs 
of the Seroice, to releare an employee, ruch employee s h l l  be required to 
work overtime. Such overtime rh.11 be spread fairly among qualified employees. 
(b) Ordered hvoltmtam overtiu authorized by the Bead of l 
Department or hls/htr d e s l ~ t t d  representatire, which results in an q i o p e c  
v o r k u  in excess of 40 hotus in uty ealcndu veek (Saturday through Fr1d.y) 
ahall be compcarated in cuh at t h e  and one-half (1-1/2). 
For those employees whose normrl vork veek is l u s  than 40 
hours, any ruch ordered involuntary overtime vorked betveea the m u h  of 
. that vork veek md 40 hours in any Calmd8r veek, shall be compensated in carh 
at straight t h e  (1 the). For employees grmted a shortened work day in 
accordance vith Article IX complruatory time shall be granted for work 
performed between 30 8nd 35 hours a veek, but 8 ~ ~ h  v0rk rhall not be 
considered overtime. Employees vho are paid in c u h  for overtime m y  not 
credit such time for meal money 8llovmce. 
(c) lo credit shall be recorded for un8pthorired overtime. Credit 
for a11 authorized overtime over 35 hours -11 accrue after one hour in unit8 
of one-quarter hour. Employees who work more thmn 39-1/2 authorized hours but 
less than 36 hours shall be credited vith 1/2 hour compcaratory time off. 
Cash payment rhall not be applicable until 36 authorized hours are vorktd, but 
vhen applicable shall be paid for all hours in excess of 35. 
(6) Time for which an employee is in full pay status shall be 
counted in computing the nmber of hours worked burin& the veek. If aa 
employee vorks on a legal holiday all hours of such work shall be conoidered 
overtime, except vhere such holiday is part of a tour of duty on a rey~lar 
veekly schedule. 
(el The hourly rate of pay rhall be computed as presently programmed 
by the Data Processing Department. For year8 which are not leap years, the 
formula is: 
For leap years the f 0 m ~ l 8  is: 
Payment shall be computed m d  paid on a basis of quarter-hour units actually 
worked beyond 35 hours, provided at least one full hour is cornpensable in a 
calendar week. "Annual salaryn shall include education m d  lon&evity 
differential, if any. 
(f) These overtime provisionr -11 apply to all covered per umm 
employees of the Authority workin& more thaa half-time, 8nd with perm8nent, 
provisio;ul, or temporary stat- whose umoal grass salary, inclildin& 
overtime, ir not in excess of: ~ c t l r e  J a b  1. 1988 the pve- 8haU 
be $41.730. Effective Julr 1. 1989 the overtime u~ uh.11 be a43.8lZ. 
lair Agreement m y  be reopened, on or after July 1, lPaP (1986) for the role 
purpose of negotiating n w  overtime cap8 consirtent with cap8 applicable to 
employees of the City of Hew Tork, in the same title.. 
There limitation8 re8pecting the amount ret forth above .hall 
apply to overtime worked between 30 and 40 hourr. bny overtime worked in 
excess of 40 hour8 ahall be compuuated in caah at the rate of time and 
one-half, if required by applicable law. 
(8) Employee8 ahall not be required to ru8pend~work during reaularly 
8chtduled tour8 of duty to abaorb overtime. 
(h) Except in an emergency 8ituation, vhen authorized and ordered by 
a department head, no employee be required Lo actually work more than 
two (2) co~ecutive normal work U f t a  in any twenty-four (24) horu period. 
tmployeer recalled from home for authorized ordered involuntary 
overtime work, ahall be auarurteed overtime payment in carh for at l e u t  four 
(4) hourr, if eligible for caah payment under Section 8.1'of thi8 Article. 
Those not eligible for earh payment rhall be guaranteed foru hours of 
compursatory time. 
Employees who are required, ordered and/or scheduled to atand by 
in their home8 8ubject to recall, aa authorized by a Department Head, ahall 
receive overtime payment in ca8h for 8uch time on the baais of one-half (1/2) 
hour paid overtime for each hour of 8tmdby time. 
(1) Compensatory time off for overtime worked as authorized in this 
Section shall be aeheduled at the discretion of the Department Bead. 
(j) In emergency situations, the Authority rhall have the right, 
after negotiation with the Union, to apply a variation of theat overtime 
reaulations. 
(k) A11 overtime accmed prior to January 1, 1968 ahall remain to 
the credit of the employee in accordance with prerent practice. 
( 1  nothing in thi8 Agreement i8 intended to modify or affect 
agreements with the Comptroller or the Office of Labor Relations on prevailing 
rate deteminations providing for paid overtime. 
9.0 Death Benefit 
In the evmt that ur employee die8 on or after July 1, 1970 because 
of an injury ariring out of or in the cour8e of hidher employment t h r o w  no 
fault of hidher own, and in the proper performance of hidher dutie8, a 
payment of $25,000 will be made from ftmdm other thaa those of the Retirement 
System in additicn to any other payment vhtch m y  be made a8 a reault of 8ueh 
death. Such payment aha11 be trde to the beneficiary designated under the 
retirement ryrtem for ordinary death benefit or, il no beneficiary i8 80 
designated, to the estate of the deceued. 
(8) The Authority will makc available, effective on the date of 
appointment if the iaaurance carrier8 agree, for all p e m e n t  Authority 
employees vho have not yet attained u e  seventy (701, and vho are employed in 
the titles covered by thir Agreement, ur opportunity each year to elect 
coverage either under the "Health Iruurance P l m  of Creater Rev York, Inc." 
(BIP/EMO) or coverage under Croup Health Iruurmce, Inc. (681) (Type C Plan, 
with $7.00 office virit allowurce) d Blue Crorr and Bloe Shield of Greater 
U w  York (21 Pull Benefit Dayr, 180 Ralf D y  Qlaa), or corerue rmder CHI 
Comprehensive Benefits Program (CBP) md Blue Cro8dBlue Shield (21 -11 
Beaefit Dayr, 180 Half Day Plaa), or Bloe Cro8s/Med-Team; or no coverue. 
The benefit8 set forth above a l l  be m d e  available at no cost to the 
employee. 1 
(b) In accordance with the T u  Equity and Fi8cal Rerpon8ibility Act of 
1982 (TEFU) and the Deficit Reduction Act ( D m ) ,  all active employee8 and 
employees spouses between the ages of 65 and 69 vill have the r u e  choice of 
health pl- as employees under the age of 65. Theae employee8 may choose to 
have Uedicare as recondary to the coverage provided above, or Medicare a8 
primary coveraae with no other coverage provided by the Authority. Only in 
the event that aa employee choorer Medicare a8 primary coverage, will the 
Authority reimburre hidher for the Hedicare premium. The name choice will 
exist for an employee'r apoose. 
(c) The Authority #hall not be liable in damages to any employee covered 
by this Agreement for any failure of the carriers to provide medical or 
hospital care in accordance with their ruleo and retulations or othenrire, and 
it is understood m d  agreed by any employee accepting benefit8 hereunder, that 
the liability of the Authority ir limited to its obligation8 to make payments 
of premiums to the respective carriers in accordance vith tbe terms hereof. 
The Authority retains complete freedom to make ruch arrangemeat8 vith the 
respective carriers as will, in the jud&meat of the Authority, moat 
effectively carry out its obligation to provide cover4e. The hospitalization 
m d  medical care thur provided may be terminated by the Authority at my time, 
except to the extent that the Authority is obligated by this Agreement to 
provide such coverage. 
( (d) The Authority ahall contribute in a ltmp a m ,  to the IloionDr Health 
d Security Rmd, an amount equal to the difference between the rate of $625 
and $525 per year per employee, or proratioa thereof, for the period of July 
1, 1984 to Jrmc 30, 1985, Xffective July 1, 1985, the Authority r h l l  
contribute at the rate of $67S per year per employee to the UaionD8 Health and 
Security Pund. On July 1, 1986, there -1 be a -tire l m p  a m  payment of 
$25 per fall-tiw per mnm employee.) 
(d) #ffectlve July 1. 1987. Authoritr a W l  contribute to the Union*@ 
a at rate of f 7 2 S  wr mar ner 
W r  1. 1Q88- the -AQUY~~ rt thc rate 0 
mloree. ~ e t l r e  July 1. 1 9 1 9 . r i R  L- c m t e  at the rate 
F z z  
The above lirted H e a l t h  and Security 
contribution8 will be paid for new h i r u  after the completion of hro (2) 
ronthm of the employee's probationmy period. 

(j) mlwecs elfliblr to receive mmmt. may not r e c a  
ILiobursements for mch -ted wnWr rate of $19.53 f a  
1989 .  and $27.90 for 1990 -t8fterftcr. The Dnion mar reomn for w - 8 ~  
gf nerotiatim similar -. if the Citr of H c v  York~trmta It- 
charues during the - of 
ARTICLE XII. tXf ST1 RS COIIDITIOXS . 
(a) The Union yree. not to meek my change. in wage. d w o r w  
conditioas during the term of thi. Agreement, c x ~ ~ p t  to the u t m t  the City of 
new York may grant to it. employtea ch.n.e. in vorking conditionr during much 
term. In the event of chm.ea in theme it-, the W o n  may reopen thin 
4reement for the .ole porp0.e of di.cor.ing oiailar m e . .  
(b) The Authority agree. to aaintain ui.ting vorking conditions, 
including those relating to rick leave rad ma-1 leave, during the term of 
this Agreement accept to the u t m t  the City of Acv York may, during ouch 
term, grant to its employees changes in vorking conditions including t h o m  
relating to sick leave and m u a l  leave, in which event the union m y  reopen 
for the purpose of negotiating mimilar -es. 
ARTICLE XI1 I. RO STRIn CLIUSE. 
The Union convenante that during the term of this Agreement there shall be 
no strike, sitdovn, slovdovn, stoppage of work, or willful abstinence, in 
whole or in part from the full, faithful, and proper performance of the duties 
of the employees authorized or sanctioned by the Onion. This covenant is 
entered in consideration of the covenants of the Authority herein contained 
rrrd is in addition to any legal prohibition a8ainst strikes by public 
employees. 
ARTICLE XIV. 
The Authority shall continue to pay a meal a1low.nce in accordance with 
the provisions of its misting resolutions, regulations, and practices 
providing for meal allowances to employees who are required to and do work 
overtime. 
fectire Januarr 1. 1987. meal allovanet shall be m i d  accorQigt to the 
-vim a m :  
Continuous overtime  ours I ~e.1 &llow.nce 
Regular Work Day I Re~u lu  D8y Off ! i 
In accordance with Article X, Section 8.1 hereof, employees who are paid 
in cash for overtime may not credit 8uch time for meal allowancer. T h e  taken 
for obtaining and eating meal8 r b l l n o t  be coaridered u working time or 
counted in determiniry the nmber of hour8 worked. 
ARTICLE XV. CAR UOWAHCES. 
Compensation to employees for authorized and required use of their ovn 
automobiles ahall be at the rate of twenty-three (23) c m t r  per mile vith a 
minimum guarantee of thirty (30) miles for tach day of authorized and actual 
use. Said mileage allow.nce ir not to include payment for the diaturce 
traveled from the employee'r home to the first vork location in a g i r m  day or 
from the last work location to the emplayee'8 home unlear the anployee is 
authorized and required to carry rpecial equipma&or material8 vhich caaaot 
feasibly be transported by.aarr transit. 
The Union shall have the riat to request to reopen negotiatioru on thi8 
Article for the limited purpose of negotiating a milemae allowance equivalent 
to that granted to similar title8 in the City of U t v  York should that mileage 
allovance be increased during the term of thir Agreement. 
ART1 CLE XVI . EVALUATIOR, PEPSOHHEL IDLDEES , lllID IlffEEVIEWS. 
1. An employee covered by thir A g r e m m t  ahall be entitled to read w 
evaluatory rtatement of hidher vork perfomance or conduct prepared during 
the term of this Agreement if ruch rtattmtat is to be placed in hidher 
permanent personnel folder vhether at the central file8 of the Authority, at 
hidher Department, or in another vork location. He/she shall acknovledge 
that he/she has read ruch material by a f f w  hidher rignature on the actual 
copy to be filed, with the underrtrabiw t b t  much aicn8ture merely 8ignifies 
that he/she read the material to be filed and doe8 not necessarily indicate 
agreement with its contents. The employee ahall have the right to anaver any 
material filed and hisher answer rhall be attached to the file copy. 
An employee shall be permitted to v i m  hidher perroanel folder once 
a Year and when an adverse personnel action is initiated against the employee 
by the employer. The vieving shall be in the prertnce of 8 designee of the 
employer and held at such time and place u the employer m y  prercribe. 
If an employee finds in the employee's personnel folder .np material 
prepared after July 1, 1976 relating to the tmployee*r work performrnce or 
conduct in addition to evaluatory rtattmcntr, the employee shall hare the 
right to answer any such material provided that the incident related or 
discussed in such material v a ~  not the ~ubjtct of a di8ciplinary hearina. The 
employee's answer rhall be attached to the file copy. 
2. When a p e m m t  employee i:, m n e d  to my inter~iew vhich m y  lead 
to a disciplinary action and which ir conducted by romeone outside ?be normal 
supetvisory chain of CO-d the followiw precedure 8hrll apply: 
(a) Employees vho are 8-ned to the appropriate office of their 
agency shall be notified, vhmever feasible, in v r i t m  at h a r t  two (2) vork 
days in advance of the dry on which the inter~iev or hearing ir to be held, 
and a statement of the reason for the rImnons shall be attached, except where 
emergency is present or vhere considerations of confidentiality are 
involved . 
(b) Whenever ouch employee la ollmmoned for an interviev or hearing 
for the record vhich may lead to disciplinary action, he or uhe shall be 
entitled to be accompmied by a Union representative or a lawyer, and he or 
she d u l l  be informed of this right. If a statement is taken, he/she uhall be 
entitled to a copy. 
(c) Whenever poaaible, such hearings uul intervievs shall be held in 
physical surrorrndings vhich are conducive to privacy and confidentiality. 
(d) The Section shall not affeet currcft procedures of the Rev York 
City Transit Police Department in coanection vith an investigation which may 
lead to criminal charges. 
ABTICLE M I .  WAGES 
During the term of this Agreement, the Authority vill grant to 
employees in the titlea subject to thiu Agreement such ualary adjustments as 
are granted by the City of Aev York to employees in the same titles.4 
ARTICLE XVIII. M I S C E ~ O U S  WORKING CORDITIOHS 
The Authority agreeu to provide adequate, clean, safe m d  sanitary vorking 
conditions, in conformmce vith minimum standards of applicable lav. 
The Authority agrees, vhere other firet-aid facilities are not availabh, 
to maintain first-aid kits readily available to employees covered by this 
Ureement . 
Where orientation kita are supplied to ntv employees, the Union vill be 
permitted to include in the kita Union literature, provided such literature is 
first approved by the Department of Labor Relationrr of the Authority. 
The Authority agree. to prepare a contingency plan for assignment of 
handicapped employees during major failures of public transportation. Such 
plan vill be prepared after the Authority revievs similar plans prepared b y  
City agencies. 
ARTICLE XIX. UIPIOA ~OTIFICAIIOH REQUIREMENTS 
The Authority agrees to makc available to the Union copies of existing 
departmental organization charts which contain references to titles 
represented by the Union and vhich are prepared in accordance vith Authority 
budget procedures. 
Ihe Authorits vill enforce the aroririons of the Rev Tork C i t p  Office of 
i c i m l  Labor Relations L.P.O. 84/l vith reswct to asaimmeat lerels, 
m e  ~uthority agree8 t h t  rtprerentativer of the Union shall upon r e p ~ e ~ t ,  
be immediately informed, in vritiu, of all vacant poiitiona for employeer 
covered by this Agreement. 
The Authority agrees to furnish to the Union, once a year betvecn b r c h  15 
and July 1, a listing of mployee8 by Job Title Code, hopre addrear w h m  
available, S0Cial Security number mb Department Code ntmrber, a8 of December 
31st of the preeedhg year. 
The duly certified Union Peprerentatire rhall be notified in advance of 
m y  change in job rpecifications in . a ~  title certified to rueh Union. Such 
change shall be ported in all affected departaaatr for thirty (30) day8 after 
There rhall be ertablirhed a joint Labor-MUm~emmt and Health mb Safety 
Comittee composed of three Labor reprtrentativer and three H8~aement 
representatives. Union reprtrentatirsr rhall be derigmted from the Labor 
Oraanization signatory to the A&reement. The CCuuaement rtpresentativer rhall 
be desigaated by the Arrirtmt Vice Prtrident, Labor Pelatio~. 
The Comittee shall meet at the requert of either party on at leut one 
veek'r notice for the purpore of dircruring Labor-Xanagemmt and Health mb 
Safety problems and to make reconnendations to the Authority. At leaat one 
veek in advance of a meeting the party calling the meeting shall provide to 
the other party a vritttn agenda of the arrtterr to be dircussed. Hatter8 
subject to the grievance procedure rhall not be appropriate item for 
consideration by the Labor-rP.gement C-ittee. O a t  member of the c m i t t e e  
r b l l  be designated to keep minuter for that meetiu. A mjority of the total 
membership of the colmrittee rhall constitute a quorum. The comittee rhall 
m k e  recommendation8 in writiq to the Authority for it8 approval, 
ARTICLE XXI. mDICAL DISABILITY ARD DISQUALIFICATIOR 
Any employee who is required to take a medical exmination by the 
Authority's Uedical Department, to determine if he/rhe ir physically capable 
of performina in a rearonable aaaaer the actiritier involved in hidher job, 
and who i8 not fotmd to be 80 capable, 8h811, a8 far a8 practicable, be 
arrigned to in-title uul related dutier in the r.me title durina the period of 
hidher dirability, If a ruitable porition 18 not available, the Authority 
rhall offer hidher any available opportunity for truufer to another title 
for which he/rhe m y  qualify by the clr.n.e of title procedure followed by the 
City Department of Perronncl Director pturomt to Pule 6.1.1 of hirlher Puler 
or by noncompetitive examination offered purruant to Rule 6.1.9 of raid rules. 
If such an employee ha8 t m  y e a n  or more of retirement -stem membership 
8erYice m d  18 con8idered perm8nently m b l e  to perform in a rearonable sraner 
the activititr l.nv01ved in hidher job 8ad no mitable in-title porition ir 
available, he/she rhall be referred to the Hew Pork City Employeer' Retirement 
SyrtuP uul recommended for ordinary dirability retirement. 
l W 1 C L E  XXII. A G P I C I  SHOP IZtS 
(A) m y  employee appointed after the rigr~ing of thir Agreement uho 
choores to join the Union or one of it8 affiliated localr rh.11 indicate, in 
vriting, vithin thirty (30) day. of the employee'r appointment, on a form 
approved by the Employer, that ruch employee choorer to join the Union or one 
of its affiliated localr. On the first pay day folloving the employee'r 
appointment, ui agency rhop fee rhall be deducted from the ralary of employees 
vho do not choore to become member. mb from the ralary of employeer vhore 
membership h.8 not yet become effective. 
(b) An tmployee, uho ir a member or vho becomer a member in accordance 
vith paragraph (a) mb rubrequently t e m i ~ t t r  ruch memberrhip, rh.11 have 
deducted from hir/her ralary an agency shop fee. A o c h  agency .hop fee 8h.U 
be effective on the rame date on vhich the Aarirtant Vice President, 
jterearch and It- (Labor Relatiorp.) giver effect to a revocation of 
authorization for due8 deduction. 
(c) The agency rhop fee for each employee covered by thir Agrernent rhall 
be deducted from hislber regular pay check and rhall be In an rmotmt equal to 
the periodic dues levied by the appropriate affiliated local of the Union. 
(d) The Union d u l l  h.ve the txc1~sive right to the deduction and 
trmsmittal of the agency rhop fee. The Employer rhall transmit, no later 
t h m  the first working date of the recond month following the month in vhich 
the agency rhop fee has been collected, the total of ruch agency rhop fees 
collected lesr deduction of costs uid the mame rater a8 are provided for the 
check-off of memberrhip due.. 
(e) Chuager in the amount of ui agency rhop fee deduction rhall be 
effective at the rrme timer as ir the practice with w e n  In membtrrhip dues 
deductions, but no fever timer than the firrt payroll rubrequent to January 1 
or July 1 folloving the date on vhich notice of ruch change ir fuxaimhed as 
provided in paragraph (f). Pequert for changer in the rate of agency rhop fee 
deductionr rhall be filed by the Union not lesr than two (2) month. before 
ruch effective date. However, rubject to the approval of the Asristant Vice 
President, Labor Reatarch md Rexotiatiogp (Labor Relations), the Union may 
requert during other period8 of the year rh.n.er in the a u n t  of agency .hop 
fee deductions to be effected not lerr than two (2) months after ruch request 
18 filed. 
(f) Roticer of changer in the amount of 4encp rhop fee deductioru murt 
be furnirhed by the Union to the Asrirtant Vice President, Labor Reatarch a 
tiatlopa (Labor Relatio~), together vith the certified copier of .ny 
rerolution of the Union authorizing ruch change in amount of uency .hop fee 
deductions, mb certified copier of any instt-tnnentr of ruch e w e  necersary 
or ordinarily required to be filed vith .ny governmental agencifr. 
(8) Agency 8h0p fee dedoctiom vill be applied to regular wyroll. only. 
(h) In carer of unearned ralarier or v 4 e r  of employees covered by this 
Agrecwnt refunded to appropriation accotmtr, md in c u e 8  of ralarier or 
vages of employee8 covered by thir Agreement truiaferied to "UNCLAIMED" 
accounts, necerrary adjortmentr in agency rhop fee accounts will be made by 
recovery from available unpaid Union agency .hop fee fund balancer and 
returned to the Controller. 
(1) The Union ahall refund to the emploYee8 any a8tncy rhop fees dtducted 
and trursmitted to the Union for employee8 who are in titles or poritioe, 
which are not included in any collective bargaining unit or for w l o y e e r  in 
titles or positions who do not W e  the right to bargain collectively. 
(j) Ro arsessmmtr of any kind or nature will be collected t h r o w  the 
agency ahop fee deduction. 
(It) The Authority shall not be liable in the optration of the agcney rhop 
fee deductions for mistake or error of jud&mart, and the Union shall agree 
in vritiq to hold thc Authority brmlers ~ 8 - t  any claim vh.tsoever arising 
out of the deduction and trraa~ittal of raid 4cncp rhop fee to the Udon. 
(1) In irutancu of employees taming insufficient compensation, agency 
rhop fee deduction8 will be conridered lart in affkhmetic sequence; therefore, 
vhere residual mount of pay after other dtductionr 38 lea8 t h m  the full 
amount of the agency shop fee deduction, no fractional amount of 4cncy rhop 
fee deductiona vill be m d e  nor carried over for deduction in any subsequmt 
payroll period. 
(m) The Union affirms th8t it has ertablished md is mintaining a 
procedure vhich provides for the refund, to my employee demanding the rme, 
of any part of m a~tncy rhop fee vhich repre8entr the employee's pro rat8 
share of expenditure8 by the Union in aid of activities or causer of a 
political or ideological nature only incidentally related to terms m d  
conditions of employment. It is expresrly agreed that in the event such 
procedure is disestablished, then this Aereement, insofar as it relates to 
agency rhop fee deductions, shall be null and void. 
(n) In the event that m y  provision of this Agreement is found to be 
invalid, such invalidity rhall not impair the validity and enforceability of 
the rtm8lnhg provirion8 of this Ureement. 
(0) The Urrion shall asrume the defense of, and hold the Authority 
hamless from and indemnify it uainst any loss, cost or expenre rerulting 
from any claim, by vhomever made, arising out of the ore of agency shop fee 
deductiona trammitted to it by the Authority in accordance vith thia 
Agreement, or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to comply vith the 
provisions hereof. 
(P) Disputes relating to agency shop fee deductiona or to their ore shall 
not be arbitrable m d e r  this Agreement, nor 8-11 they be subject to u w  
grievance procedure provided therein, except to the extent that the Authority 
shall have failed or refused to P J e  much deductiona and to transmit the r a t  
to the Union a8 herein provided or the W o n  shall have failed or refured to 
comply vith the provisions hereof. 
A Training h n d  contribution at the rate of twenty-five dollar8 ($25)  per 
umtan ahall be made to the C m c a t i o n 8  Workers of America, Local 1180, 
Education T n u t  Fuad on behalf of each full time per umm incumbent in the 
title of Principal Abiniatrative Asrociate (Levelr I1 and 111) or predecesror 
title.. 
The above contributions rhall be made in accordance vith the proviriont of 
the Education T m r t  Fund Agreement. 
ARTICLE XXIV CORTPACTIlOG OUI 
m e  union vill be infomed of "contractir~ outn or "fanning out of 
vork" before final approval, vhenever practicable, vhcrr ruch vork involves 
employeer covered by this Agreement. 
~ a r u e e  to rt-aben -om on the 
Citr ef-eu d u n  
-.I. ear r u e a m  allov-er d- t- 
tm. a m r w t  d i f f c r m t i . l . . -  ac- 
w n a l  leare day. w d  care -t~ to =rime out-af - ti- 
Ibe Union w e t s  that. i f r e  b!r the A u m  
-slat  on act 
x u a  o 
$0 the use or borssssion of d-• controlf mbst1ps-QhPl. VQQM 
m h o r i m  disc- --re. not- in u 
& title shall ~rerent the Authoritv from dL* meh Polic~ Instrtretlons 
based on o~erational necessitv or 0th- factom uursuant to discussions 
Y u u h a & &  
(as listed in Article I1 of 
cement1 shall hare the 0 ~ w - t ~  to martimate In a 457 T u  Defcrrcd 
itv P l a n  as aIloved br law. Such o p b o r t t m f d U u  
~QQR as ~ractical follovio~l Wnion rattflcation Board a ~ ~ r o r i l .  
1. This Agreement constitutes the mole and tatire uirting Agreement 
between the parties, superseding a11 prior &reemeat8, oral md vr1tte.n. 
2. Paraaraph 1 does not preclude eonaideration of evidence a8 to 8n 
ertablished part practice by the Impartial Arbitrator vho ahall determine vhat 
Weight to attach to it in light of the other prorimions of thim Agreement. 
3.  Excepted from paragraph 1 above are those matters set forth in the 
attached side letterr, which are made part of thir Agreement, 8ad ruth other8 
rubsequently agreed upon, in vritiw, by the President8 of both parties. 
Except as otherwire herein provided and subject to the approval of the 
Financial Control Board, this Agreement rhall be effective July 1, 
(1985) and shall continue in full force 8nd effect until J m e  30, 1991 
(1988), except that those item8 vhich have been mended by thir Agremtnt 
vhich do not have rpecific implementation dater shall be effective the date 
this Agreement is signed. Llegotiationa for a ntv contract rhall begin rirty 
(60) days before the expiration date set forth herein. 
IT IS AGREED BY ARD fBE PARTIE-T AUY PROVISIOU OF THIS 
ACRE- BEQUIRIRG LEGISLATIVE ACTIOU TO PEEVllT ITS IHPLBWRATIOII BY 
-MEKT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDIRG ADDITIOXAL HJRbS THEREFOR, SHALL lV0T BECOHE 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL TBE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY EM G f Y t l l  APPROVAL. 
IR WITNESS WBEPEOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and 
reals this day of 
APPROVED AS TO FOBn REU YOPK CITY T W S I T  AUTHORITY 
BY: 
By : Peter E. St 
Albert C. Coscnza 
General Counsel 
COMICATIOIOS WORKERS OF JUEBICA 
LOCAL 1180, MZ-CIO 
Arthur Cheliotes 
,President,Local 1180 
, 
Mr. Arthur Cheliotes 
President 
Commrmications Workers of America, Local 1180 
80 Pine Street 
Hew Pork, R.Y. 10005 
At the eonelusion of the contract ne&otiation8, it war mutually 
.arced between the partier that the following item would not be included in 
the contract but would be ret forth in a letter of understanding having the 
same force and effect as if contained in the contract. 
Where practicable, the Authority will provide notice to the Union 
where technolo&ical changer impact upon employee's working conditions 
ninety dayr prior to implementation. Hovever, in no care vill that 
notice be less than thirty dayr. 
In addition, at the conclurion of previous contract neaotiations, it 
was mutually agreed betveen the parties that certain items woul'd not be 
included in the contract but would be ret forth in letter. of understanding. 
These items are as followr: 
FLEXTIME 
The Laborfl3magemtnt Conmittee shall eonsider the feasibility of 
implementing f l u t h e  rchedulizu in various departments or subunits therof. 
Where the Committee has determined t h ~ t  such a rchedule may be feasible, 
recommendation8 as to the t e r n  of the schedule rhall be submitted to the 
Department Head. The Department Head rhall hare the 80h r i a t  to accept the 
recommendations, or make revirion8 thereto, or determine that flextime is not 
Agreed to: 
, 
appropriate for hi8 departaeat. The decision of the Department Herd 
shall not be subject to revicu wider Article VI of the contract. 
Where feasible the Authority rhall establish a procedure to pernit 
. parking for employees when they are required to vork overtime at locations 
where parking facilitier are available. 
Where deductions are to be made from an employeems paycheck, the 
Union may request that the deductiom be spread over more thrn one pay period. 
1 
This procedure shall be ar.ilable to the Union only for employee8 who 
have vorked during the pay period covered by the paycheck from which the 
deduction is being arde. 
Requests shall be comidered in light of current Authority polity. 
Issues concerning security at the Authoritymr Jay Street building may 
be referred to the Labor/?Sanagtment Cornittee. 
The Union and Uanagement will not tolerate sexual harassment. 
Complaints of sexual harassment shall be submitted to the Laborfllrayement 
Committee for resolution. 
NEH YORK C I M  TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
POLICT / IUTRUCTIOW 
POLICY 
1.1 I t  I s  the pol i c y  o f  the Authorl ty *optrate and malntaln I t s  
transportation f a c i l i t l ~ s  I n  a safe and e f f i c ien t  u n n w  and t o  
provlde a safe work envlroment for I t s  passengers and 
employees. Possession or  the use of Drugs and Control led 
Substances tha t  m y  prevent an employee o f  the Authorlty from 
perfomlng the duties o f  h ls lher job safely andlor efficiently 
1s prohlblted. I n  addltlon, It 1s the po l lcy  o f  the Authorlty 
t o  provlde e l  l g lb le  e ~ l o y e e s  the opportunl t y  t o  rehab1 11 tate 
themse1ves by use of counseling services as provlded I n  th l s  
pal Icy. 
Covers a l l  
D.C. 37, CSTG & CHA 
Represented Employees 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
PURPOSE 
- SUBSTANCES i 
Classl f lcat lon 
A h l n l  st rat lve 
2.1 The purpose o f  th l s  P I 1  1s t o  set for th  po l lc les  and the 
procedures concerning employee possesslon o r  use o f  Controlled 
Substances or  Drugs, as deflned I n  paragraph 4.0. 
SCOPE 
3.1 Thls P I 1  shal l  apply t o  a l l  enployees represented by D.C. 37, 
AFSQIE lncludlng the C l v l l  Servlce Technical Gulld. 
3.2 Authori ty - For the purpose of t h i s  P l I  sha l l  man the New York 
C l t y  Translt Authorlty, Manhattan' and Bronx Surface Trapslt 
Operating Authorl ty andlor the South Brooklyn Ralluay Company. 
DEFINITIONS 
4.1 Control led Substances - drug o r  substance 11 sted I n  Pub1 l c  
Health Law Sectlon 3306. lncludlng but not l l a l t e d  t o  mrl juana 
(wr i juana),  heroln, LSD, concentrated cannabls o r  cannablnolds, 
hashlsh o r  hash 011, mrphlne o r  I t s  derlvatlves, wscallne, 
peyote, phencyclldene (angel dust), aplum, oplates, wthadone, 
coca1 ne , quaal udes, rrphetamlnes, seconal , codel ne, 
phrnobarbl t a l ,  o r  va l im.  
4.2 Drug - Any substance uhlch requlres a prescr lpt lon or  other 
r r l t l n g  from a llcensed physlclan o r  dent ls t  for i t s  use and 
uhlch u y  Impair an eqloyee's a b l l l t y  t o  perfom hlslher job or 
whose use my pose a threat t o  the safety of others. 
A 
Effective 
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NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
POLICY / IIISTRUCTIOll 
4.3 Marijuana - (Marijuana) - means all parts of the plant of the 
genus Cannabis, whether growing or not: the seeds thereof; the 
resin extracted frca-any prrt of t h ~ p l a n t :  and every compound, 
manufacture, salt, derivative, aixtvre, or preparation of the 
plant, its seeds or resin. It does not include the mature 
stalks of the plant, fiber produced fron the stalks, oil or cake 
made from the seeds of the plant. any other compound, 
manufacture. salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the 
mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrota), fiber, 
oil, or cake. or the sterilized seed of the plant which is 
incapable of germination. 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
4 . 4  Medical Authorization - A prescription or other writing from a 
licensed physician or dentist for the use of a Drug in the 
course of medical treatment, Including the use of methadone In a 
certlfled drug program. 
5.0 REPORTING AND TESTING OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, DRUGS AND CUR1 JUANA 
4 SUESTANSF5 c 
Classlflcatlon 
Administrative 
Rtwrtlnq 
Covers all 
D.C. 37, CSTG h CWA 
Represented Employees 
5 . 1  Each employee is under an afffrmative obligation to report to 
the Authority's medical department histher use or possession of 
any Controlled Substance or Drug. Each employee must also 
report the use of any other drug or substance, hether or not 
used pursuant to proper ~ d i c a l  authorization, which may impair 
job performnce or pose a hazard to the safety of others. 
Questions concerning the effect of a Drug on performance should 
be referred to the Author1 ty's Medical Department. 
Each employee shall provide evldence of m d i  cal authorization 
upon request. The failure to report the use of such Drugs or 
Controlled Substances to the Medical Departsnnt as described 
In 5.1 above, or the fat lure to provide evidence of mdical 
authorization upon request wi 1 1  resu: t In dl sc4pl inary action 
and may be 'deemd proper grounds for dl smi ssal . The M d i  cal 
Departmnt shall notify the enmloyee's Departmnt Head as 
approprl ate. 
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Testlng 
5 . 3  Employees of the Authority classified as safety sensitive shall 
submi t to Drug/Control led Substance~creenlng testing when 
ordered to do s o  in the following clrcumstances: 
Covers all 
D.C. 37, CSTG b UIA 
Represented Employees 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
Back-to-vork physl cal fol low1 ng extended I 1  1 ness , 
suspenslon or unauthorized absence, (21 or more days); 
Classification 
Administrative 
Periodic physicals as determined by the Authority; 
J SUBSTANCES 
Physical examlnatlons for promotion to a safety 
sensitive position; 
L 
When directed by members of su~ervlsion or management 
where there is reasonable suspicion of drug use which 
shall be def ined as any one of the fol lowing: 
Post incident testing 
An incident is an unusual occurrence or aberrant on 
duty behavior which may reasonabiy be explained as 
resulting from the employee's use of drugs or 
controlled substances. 
Post accident testlng 
An accident is an unforeseeable event that can 
reasonably be attributed to the employee's conduct 
which results in injury to a person including the 
person to be tested or damage to a vehicle or 
property. 
Observed on-duty use or possession of Drugs or 
Controlled Substances 
Extreme changes in work performance, attendance or 
behavior where such change is not reasonably 
explained as resulting from causes other than use of 
Drugs or Controlled Substances. 
- 
Effective 
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POLICY / INSTRUCTION 
5 . 3 . 5  When a Drug or Controlled Substance has been ident l f ted 
i n  a p r l o r  test ,  and less than one year has elapsed 
since the employee's successful completion o f  the EAP, 
and, where applicable, the~mployee has been restored t o  
duty;. 
5 . 3 . 6  When superv i s ion o r  management has reason t o  be1 i eve 
that  the employee i s  impaired by v i r tue  o f  being under 
the Influence o f  alcohol, Controlled Substances, 
I ncludlng marijuana, Drugs or any other substance. 
Covers a1 1 
D.C. 37. CSTG & CW 
Represented Employees 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
5 . 4  Employees of the Authorlty classified as non-safety sensit lve 
shall subml t t o  Drug/Control led Substance screenlng test tng when 
ordered t o  do so I n  the followlng clrcumstances: 
C lass l f lca t lon 
Admlnl s t ra t lve  
Back-to-work physlcals after unauthorized absences (21 
or more days) or If the employee 1 s  returnlng t o  work 
after having been prevfously lden t l f l ed  as belng drug 
poslt tve; 
Blennlal and/or annual periodk physlcals; 
( A t  the present t l m e  no t l t l e s  represented by D.C. 37 
are subject t o  perlodlc physlcals.) 
. - 
Physlcal examlnatlons f o r  promotion from a non-safety 
senslt lve t o  a safety sensitlve t l t l e ;  
SUBSTANCES 
When directed by members o f  supervlslon or  management 
where there 1s reasonable susplclon o f  drug use whlch 
shal l  be defined as any one o f  the fol lowlng: 
a) Post lncldent test lng 
An lncldent I s  an unusual occurrence or aberrant on 
duty behavlor which may reasonably be explained as 
resulting from the employee's use of drugs o r  
control led substances. 
Effective 
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Post accident testlng 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
An accident is an unforeseeable event that can 
reasonably be attributed t o  the employee's conduct 
whlch results ln ln3ury 40 a person including the 
person to be tested or damage to a vehlcle or 
property. 
Classlflcatlon I Covers all D.C. 37. CSTG & C W  Admlnlstratlve Represented Employees I / 
Observed on-duty use or possesslon of Drugs or 
Controlled Substances 
Extreme changes ln work performance. attendance or 
behavior where such change is not reasonably 
explalned as resulting from causes other than use of 
Drugs or Controlled Substances. 
When a Drug or Controlled Substance has been ldentlfled 
in a prior test, and less than one year has elapsed 
slnce the employee's successful completlon of the EAP. 
and, where appllcable. the employee has been restored to 
duty ; 
When supervtslon or management has reason to believe 
that the employee 1s Impaired by virtue of being under 
the fnfluence of alcohol, Controlled Substances. 
Including marijuana, Drugs or any other substance. 
6.0 USE OR POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. DRUGS AND MARIJUANA 
Use or ~ossession of Controlled Substances. lncludina marlluana. andlor 
Druas i s  strlctlv ~rohlbited. 
6.1 Except as set forth In paragraphs 6.4 - 6.12 inclusive. use or 
possesslon of any Controlled Substance. as that term is deflned 
In Sectlon 4.0. DEFINITIONS. !n violation of this PI1 is 
strictly prohibited and wlll result In dlsmlssal from servlce. 
Use or possession of any Drug. as that term Is deflned 1n 
Sectlon 4.0. DEFINITIONS, In vlolatlon of thls PI1 1s strlctly 
prohlblted and may result In dlsmlssal from servfce. 
Effectlve 
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POLICY I IHSTRUCTlON 
J SUBSTANCES I I I L 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
6.2 Refusal to take such testt s) as provided for under paragraph 5.3 
hereln wlll be deemed an admlsslon of Improper use of Controlled 
Substances or Drugs and will result tn dlsmlssal from servlce. 
The provisions of Section 9.0 s h a m n o t  apply to employees 
dl sm1 ssed under thl s paragraph. 
Classlflcation I Covers all D.C. 37. CSTG & CHA Admlnl strative Represented Employees I 1 
6.3 Any employee voluntarily reporting hlslher use of Drugs or 
Control led Substances may be temporarl ly reasstgned. transferred 
or placed on a leave In accordance wlth the Authority's 
restricted duty pollcy. 
Use of marijuana bv Authorltv em~lovees at anv t ime  1s 
prohi bl ted. 
When the testlng 1s posltlve for marijuana and the employee has 
less than one ( 1 )  year of servlcg, he/she shall be dlsmlssed. 
The provfslons of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees 
dismissed under thls paragraph. 
When the testlng ls posl tlVe for mriJuana for an employee wl th 
pne ( 1 )  or m r P  vears of servlce. the employee wlll be referred 
to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) and ull l be requlred to 
partlclpate in counsellng. Fallure to partlclpate ln counsellng 
shall result In dlsmlssal. The provlslons of Sectlon 9.0 shall 
not apply to employees dlsmlssed under.th1s paragraph. In the 
event of an lncldent. the employee shall be dlsclpl lned for any 
misconduct or lmproper performance relatlng to the Incldent 
g&. in accordance w1 th extstlng rules, regulattons and 
policfes of the Authority. 
When the testlng ls posltlve for marljuana for an e m ~ l o y e e  wlth 
gne ( 1 )  or more vears o f  servlc~, followlng an lncldent that 
resulted in harm or Injury to any person. the employee shall be 
dlsmlssed. The provlslons of Sectlon 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dl sml ssed under thl s ppragraph. 
Employees who are referred to EAP pursuant to paragraph 6.6 
where EAP recommends, may be temporarlly reasslgned. placed on a 
leave or transferred In accordance wlth the restricted duty 
pollcy of the Authority. 
Page 6 
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POLICY I IWSTRUCTICM 
6 . 9  When an employee Is referred t o  EAP and EAP does not report that 
the employee has satlsfactorlly met the requlrements of the EAP 
program the employee shall be dlsmlssed. The provlslons o f  
Sectlon 9.0 shall not apply to employees dlsmissed under thls 
paragraph. ' 1) 
6.10 The EAP shall notify the employee's Department Head lmedlately 
In a1 1 cases where a n  employee has fat led t o  cooperate or 
satlsfactorlly meet the requlrements of the EAP program. Such 
notlflcatlon shall be In wrltlng. 
Covers a1 1 
D.C. 37, CSTG b CWA 
Represented Employees 1 1 Subject DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
6.11 Employees covered by thls PI1 are covered by the provlslons of 
the Authorl ty's restricted duty policy. However, where the EAP 
does not certify that an employee ts fl t t o  perform the 
essentlal duties of hlslher tltle. followlng slx months from the 
lnltlal positive test for marijuana, the employee shall be 
dismissed. The provlsions of Sectlon 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
Classlflcatlon 
Admlnlstratlve 
6.1;  If an employee has a second posltlve test for marljuana, such 
employee shall be dismissed from the service and will not be 
ellglble for restoration under the provlslons o f  Sectlon 9.0. 
except where the second posltlve test occurs two or more years 
after successful completion of counseling as determlned by EAP. 
The foregolng wlth respect t o  restoratlon followlng a dlsmlssal 
may only be applied once (1.e.. any subsequent druglcontrolled 
substance/alcohol flndlng In any time frame will result In a 
final dlsmlssal). 
7.0 PROCEDURES FOR CIAKING BLOOD OR URINE 
SACIPLES A V A I U B L E  FOR CONFIRlVITION TESTING 
Employees whose drug screening tests result In a posltlve flndlng shall 
have the optlon of having the results confirmed outslde o f  the 
laboratories utlllzed by the Authorlty. 
When an employee or hlslher representative requests that a urlne sample 
or a frozen blood sample be sent for confirmation testlng outslde of the 
laboratorles utll Ired by the Authorl ty, the fol lowlng procedure shall 
apply: 
NEH YORK CIrY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
POLICY I INSTRUCTION 
The employee shall submlt a wrltten request to the Labor 
Dlsputes Resolutlon Sectlon of the Labor Relatlons Department 
including the employee's name, pass number, the date on whlch 
the samples were glven. No such request wlll be honored If It 
1s not recelved in t.hat office wl thLn three (3 )  weeks from the 
date the results of the lnltlal tests are reported to the' 
employee. 
Requests for conflrmatlon of test results can only be honored If 
the employee chooses to glve sufflclent samples at the t I m  of 
the orlglnal examlnatlon. 
Covers all 
D.C. 37, CSTG & C M  
Represented Employees 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
The employee may choose to send hlslher sample to any one of the 
laboratories that appear on a Ilst whlch Is malntalned by the 
Labor Dlsputes Resolutlon Sectlon of the Labor Relatlons 
Department. Where an employee chooses to send hlsther sample to 
a laboratory that does not appear on the above llst. Sectlon 7.7 
shall not aoply. However, the Authorlty shall receive a copy of 
the laboratory test results. 
- SUBSTANCES c 
Classlf icatlon 
Admlnl stratlve 
The selected laboratory shall be responslble for the pick-up and 
transport of the sample. 
The selected laboratory shall flll out a chaln of custody form 
whlch will be submitted wlth the test results. 
The emoloyee shall be solely responsible for the cost of 
transoort and the cost of all laboratory tests requested. All 
arrangements for payment shall be made by the employee wlth the 
laboratory. 
Laboratory test results shall be submitted to the Authorlty and 
the employee. Where the Inltlal results rendered by the 
laboratory utl 1 !zed by the Trans1 t Author1 ty are not conf lrmed. 
the Authorlty wlll not proceed wlth dlsclpllnary actlon for Drug 
and/or Controlled Substance use. 
8.0 EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE. PROGRAM 
8.1 The Employee Ass1 stance Program shall provide ass 1 stance to 
employees who are referred to It as provlded In thls P/I, and to 
those permanent employees who voluntarlly wlsh to partlclpate In 
the EAP program. 
L 
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POLICY / IWSTRUCTION 
8 . 2  EAP shall notlfy the employee's Department Head or his deslgnee 
lmnedlately In all cases where an employee has failed to 
cooperate or satlsfa.ctorl ly m e t  t h ~  requl rements of the EAP 
program. Such notlflcatlon shall be In wrltlng. 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
8 . 3  Voluntary partlclpatlon and cooperation In the EAP program wlll 
not be cause for dlsmlssal or dlsclpllne and may not be used t o  
avoid dl sclpl lnary actfon that would be otherwl se appropriate 
under the Authorl ty ' s rules and regul atlons . 
8.4 Employees who are voluntarlly partlclpatlng In an EAP program 
may, where sald partlclpatlon may affect job performance. be 
temporarily reasslgned. transferred o r  placed on a leave In 
accordance wlth the Authority's restricted duty pollcy. 
SUBSTANCES . 
Classlficatlon 
Admlnlstratlve 
8 . 5  Employees referred to EAP programs under the provlslons of this 
pollcy must comply In all respects with the dlrectlons and 
program requirements of EAP o r  be subject t o  dlsmlssal from 
service. The provlslons of Sectlon 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dlsmissed under thls paragraph. 
Covers all 
D.C. 37, CSTG & CWA 
Represented Employees 
9.0 RESTORATIONS 
An employee who has been dlsmlssed from service under thls pollcy. . 
except where the dlsmlssal occurred whlle the employee was on probatlon 
or where restoratlon Is not available under thls pollcy, wlll be 
restored t o  duty If he or she ( 1 )  enrolls In a treatment program and 
Is certlfled by such program or other medlcal authorl ty as belnq free 
from use of Controlled Substances or Drugs as deflned in Sectlon 4.0 of 
thls pollcy; or ( 2 )  submlts other medlcal proof that he or she 1s not 
using Controlled Substances or Drugs as deflned In Sectlon 4.0 of thls 
pollcy, satlsfactory t o  the Authorlty. Employees desl rlng t o  obtain 
counsel lng or treatment In a program or under medlcal authorl ty not 
under the jurlsdlctlon o f  the Authorlty must obtatn ~ r l o r  a ~ b r o v a l  t~ 
use such treatment Droaram or medlcal authorlty. Treatment rendered 
under such approved program or medl cal authorl ty must be revlewed and 
approved by the Authorl ty ' s Medlcal Department prior t o  a recomnendat Ion 
of restoratlon to duty. Such program o r  medlcai authorlty must be 
Ilcensed by the State o f  New York or equlvalent lfcenslng authorlty. 
- 
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POLICY / IWSTRUCTIDW 
9.1 The restoratlon provislons of this pollcy Instruction are not 
aval lable to employees who are dlsmlssed from servlce followlng 
detection of use of Controlled Substances or Drugs through 
testlng precipitated. by an lncldent+hlch resulted In harm or 
Injury to any person. 
9 . 2  In the absence of an Incident which resulted In harm or injury 
to any person, employees who meet the requirements o f  Sectlon 
9.0 wlthln the time llmltatlons of paragraph 9.3 followlng the 
flrst instance o f  a positlve drug test or second Instance, t o  
the extent permltted by 9.3, shall be restored to duty.. The 
dlsmlssal wlll be rescinded and the tlme elapsed since the 
employee's dismissal untll the day of restoratlon wlll be 
registered as a suspension wlthout pay. 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTROLLED 
9.3 Such restoratlon shall be considered no earller than one ( 1 )  
month nor later than one ( 1 )  year followlng such dlsmlssal. An 
employee may be restored to duty under the provl slons of thl s 
section only once. A second posltlve test wlll result in a 
final dlsmlssal whlch wlll not be subject to such restoratlon. 
except where the second posltlve test occurs two or more years 
after successful completion of counseling as determlned by EAP. 
The foregolng wlth respect to restoration followlng a second 
posl tlve test may only be applled once ( 1  .e., any subsequent 
positive drug/controlled substance alcohol findlng In any tlme 
frame will result In a flnal dlsmlssal). 
Classlf!catlon 
Admlnl stratlve 
Covers all 
D.C. 37. CSfC b CWA 
Represented Employees 
An employee restored to duty under thls provlslon wlll be 
regulred to serve a one ( 1 )  year probatlonary term from the date 
of hls restoratlon and wlll be restored to duty wlth a warnfng. 
flnal and absolute, that any derellctlons In the year followfng 
restoratlon wlll result In dlsmissal. Thls provlslon shall not 
Ilml t the Author1 ty from dlsmlssing an employee for cause after 
the one year probatlonary perlod. 
, 
9.4 Employees dlsmlssed for vlolatlng an Authorlty rule or 
regulatlon other than that 1nvol.vlng use or possession of 
Controlled Substances andlor Drugs shall not be ellglble for 
restoratlon under thl s P/I. 
A SUBSTANCES 
1 
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Appendix E-2 
NEW YOBK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
1.0 POLICY 
Subject 
UCOHOL 
1.1 It is the policy of the Authority to operate and maintain its 
transportation facilities in a 8afe and efficient manner and to 
provide a safe environment for its passengers and employees. 
Possession of an alcoholic beverage on Authority property or the 
consumption of an alcoholic beverage vhile on duty or at any time 
vhere there vould be a threat of rendering an employee m f i t  to 
perform the duties of his/her job safely and/or efficiently is 
prohibited. In. addition, it is the policy of the Authority to 
provide eligible employees the opportunity to rehabilitate 
themselves by use of counseling services as provided in this 
policy. 
Classification 
Administration 
2.0 PURPOSE 
2.1 The purpose of this Authority P/I is to set forth policies and 
procedures concerning employee possession of alcoholic beverages 
on Authority property and consumption of an alcoholic beverage on 
Autkcrity property or at any time or place to the extent that 
there vould be a threat of rendering an employee unfit to perfonn 
his/her duties. 
3.0 SCOPE 
3.1 This P/I shall apply to all CWA represented employees. 
3.2 Authority - For the purpose of this P/I shall mean. the Rev York 
City Transit Authority, Uanhattan and Bronx Surface Transit 
Operating Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Operating 
Authority and/or the South Brooklyn Railvay Company. 
F E W  YORK CITY T I M S I T  AUTHORITY 
POL1 cT/1nSIWCI1011 
4.0 DEFINITIONS 0 
4.1 Unfit due to indulgence in an alcoholic beverage (a positive 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
finding) - A readik of .5 mgm/cc or greater by a blood alcohol 
test or a refusal as per 5.2 belov. 
Classification 
Administration - 
4.2 Property - For the purpose of this P/I shall mean the property of 
the New York City Transit Authority, Manhattan and Bronx Surface 
Transit Operating Authority, Staten Island Rapid Transit Operating 
Authority and/or the South Brooklyn Railvay Company. 
5.0 TESTING FOR USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
5.1 Employees of the Authority shall submit to blood alcohol testing 
in the folloving circumstances: 
5.11 When directed by members of supervision or management 
folloving any unusual incident that occurs vhile on duty; 
' 5.1.2 khen supervision or management has reason to believe that 
the employee is impaired. 
5.2 Refusal to take such test(s) shall be deemed an admission of being 
unfit for duty and subject the empi>yee to immediate suspension 
from duty and may be deemed g r 0 ~ d s  for dismissal. 
6.0 CONSLIMPTION OR POSSESSION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
6.1 When someone is found "UNFIT DUE TO INDULGENCE IN AN ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE" (a positive finding) and the employee has Jess than one 
ill year of servicy, he/she s x  be dismissed from service. The 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed 
under this paragraph. 
Effective Page 2 
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6.2 When the blood alcohol finding is poeitive for an employee vith 
one (1) or more years of service, in the absence of any in-rervice 
incident that resulted in harm or i n j u y t o  any person, the 
employee, in the first such instance, vill be suspended from duty 
for thirty (30) work  day^ vithout pay. The employee vill be 
referred to the Employee Assistance Program ( U P )  and vill be 
required to participate in counseling. Where EAP recommends 
restoration to full duty the employee be restored to duty 
following examination by the Authority's Medical Services 
Department, provided he/she has senTed the thirty (30) day 
suspension period. 
HEW YORK CITY TBAIRSIT AUTHORITY 
POLIcY/IRSTPUCTI0R 
6.3 When the blood alcohol finding is positive for an employee with 
. one (1) or more vears of service; folloving an incident that 
resulted in harm or injury to any person, the employee shall be 
dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to 
employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
6.1 Employees covered by this P/I are covered by the provisions of the 
Authority's restricted duty policy. Employees who are referred to 
EAP pursuant to paragraph 6.2 may, vhere U P  recommends, be 
temporarily reassigned, placed on a leave or transferred in 
accordance with the restricted duty policy of the Authority. 
Hovever, vhere the ZAP does not certify that a n  employee is fit to 
p e r f c m  full duty folloving one year from the initial positive 
finding for alcohol, the employee shall be dismissed. The 
provisions of paragraph 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed 
under this paragraph. 
Classification 
Administration 
6.5 Where an employee is suspended and referred to EAP pursuant to 
paragraph 6.2 of this policy and EAP reports that the employee has 
not satisfactorily met the requirements of the EAP program the 
employee shall be dismissed. The provisions of Section 9.0 shall 
not apply to employees dismissed under this paragraph. 
HEW Y O U  CITY T U N S I T  AUTHORITY 
POLICY/IXST PUCTIOII 
If an employee has a eecond positive finding for alcohol such an 
employee shall be dismissed. - 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
Where an employee is found to be in possession of an alcoholic 
beverage vhile on duty, the employee, in the first such instance, 
shall be suspended from duty for thirty (30) vork days vithout pay 
and referred to EAP. If an employee is found to be in possession 
of an alcoholic beverage vhile o n  duty in a second such instance, 
the employee shall be dismissed. 
Classification 
Administrat ion 
An employee found in possession of an alcoholic beverage vhile on 
duty, vho previoudly was found or subsequently is found positive 
for alcohol, shall be dismissed. An employee found positive for 
alcohol and in possession of an alcoholic beverage, in the context 
of the same factual circumstances, shall be subject to treatment 
or penalty hereunder as if solely found positive for alcohol. 
In any case vherein an employee has been found to be positive for 
alcohol pursuant to paragraph 6.2 of this Policy/Instruction and 
is subsequently detected as having used any controlled substance, 
excluding marijuana, such employee shall be dismissed. The 
provisions of paragraph 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed 
under this paragraph, except vhere the second positive test occurs 
two or more years after successful completion of counselling as 
determined by EAP. The foregoing vith respect to restoration 
folloving a second positive test may only be applied once (i.e. 
any subsequent positive drug/controlled substance/alcohol finding 
in any time frame vill result in a final dismissal). 
In any case vherein an employee has been found to be positive for 
alcohol pursuant to paragraph 6.2 of this Policy/Instruction and 
had previously been detected as having used any controlled 
substance, excluding marijuana, such employee shall be dismissed. 
The provisions of paragraph 9.0 shall not apply to employees 
dismissed under this paragraph, except vhere the second positive 
test occurs tvo'or more years after successful completion of 
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6.10 counselling as determined by U P .  The foregoing with respect to 
restoration folloving a second positivetest may only be applied 
once (i.e. any subsequent positive drug/controlled 
substance/alcohol finding in UIY time frame vill result in a final 
dismissal). 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
6.11 A combination of tvo positive findings, one for marijuana and one 
for alcohol, shall be treated like two positive alcohol findings 
(See 6.6). 
Classification 
Admini stration 
7.0 PROCEDURES FOR W I N G  BLOOD SAMPLES AVAILABLE FOR CONFIRMATION TESTING 
7.1 Employees vhose blood alcohol tests result in a positive finding 
shall have the option of having the results confirmed outside of 
the laboratories utilized by the Authority. 
7.2 When an employee or his/her representative requests that a frozen 
blood sample be sent for confirmation testing outside of the 
laboratories utilized by the Authority, the folloving procedure 
shall apply: 
7.2.1 The employee shall submit a vritten request to the Labor 
Disputes Resolution Section of the Labor Relations 
Department including the employee's name, pass number and 
the date on which the samples vere given. Ao such 
request vill be honored if it is not received in that 
office vithin three ( 3 )  weeks from the date the results 
of the initial tests are reported to the employee. 
Requests for confirmation of test results can only be 
honored if the employee chooses to give sufficient 
samples at the time the sample is given. 
7.2.2 The employee may choose to send his/her sample to any one 
of the laboratories that appearon a list vhich is 
maintained by the Labor Disputes Resolution Section of 
the Labor Relations Department. 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
7.2.3 The selected laboratory shall be responsible for the 
pick-up and transport of the sample. 
Classification 
Administration 
7.2.4 rtre selected laboratory shall fill out a chain of custody 
form vhich vill be submitted vith the test results to the 
Authority. 
7.2.5 The employee shall be solely responsible for the cost of 
transport and the cost of a11 laboratory tests 
requested. All arrangements for payment shall be made by 
the employee vith the laboratory. 
7.2.6 Laboratory test results shall be submitted to the 
Authority and the employee. Where the positive results 
rendered by the first laboratory are not confirmed by the 
second laboratory, the Authority vill not proceed vith 
disciplinary action for being unfit due to indulgence in 
an alcoholic beverage. 
7.2.7 Where an employee chooses to send his/her sample to a 
laboratory that does not appear on the above list, 
Section 7.2.6 shall not apply. Hovever, the Authority 
shall receive a copy of the laboratory test results. 
8.0 EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGBAn 
8.1 The Employee Assistance Program shall provide assirtance to 
employees vho are referred to it as provided in this P/I. The EAP 
program vill continue to service volunteers. 
m YO= CITY Iml'lSIT AUTHORITY 
mLIGI/InSIPOCTIon 
8.2 EAP shall notify the employee'n Department Read or his designee 
immediately in all cases where m e m p l o m  has failed to cooperate 
or satisfactorily meet the requirements of the EAP program. Such 
notification shall be in writing. 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
8.3 Employees referred to EAP programs under the provision of this 
policy must comply in a11 respects vith the directions m d  program 
requirements of EAP or be subject to dismissal from semice. The 
provisions of Section 9.0 shall not apply to employees dismissed 
under this paragraph. 
Classification 
Administration 
9.0 RESTORATIONS 
9.1 An employee vho has been dismissed from rervice under this policy, 
except vhere the dismissal occurred while the employee was on 
probation or vhere restoration is not available under this policy, 
vill be restored to duty pursuant to the terms of this policy if 
he or she (1) enrolls in a treatment program and is certified by 
such program or other medical authority as being free from mis-use 
of alcoholic beverages, controlled substances or drugs; or (2) 
submits other medical proof satisfactory to the Authority that he 
or she is not mis-using alcoholic beverages, controlled substances 
or drugs. Employees desiring to obtain counseling or treatment in 
a program or under medical authority not under the jorisdiction of 
the Authority 
proaram or medical authority. Treatment rendered under such 
approved program or medical authority must be reviewed and 
approved by the Authority's nedical Department prior to a 
recommendation of restoration to duty. Such program or medical 
authority must be licensed by the State of Rev York or equivalent 
licensing authority. 
9.2 The restoration provisions of this policy instruction are not 
REW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
WLICI/IIISrPUCTIon 
available to cmp1ayets vho are d i s ~ s s e t f r o m  service folloving 
detection of use of alcohol through testing precipitated by an 
incident vhich resulted in h a m  or i n j u r ~  to m y  person. 
Subject 
ALCOHOL 
9.3 In the absence of an incident vhich resulted in harm or injury to 
any person, tmployees vho meet the requirements of Section 9.0 
vithin the time limitations of paragraph 9.4 folloving the first 
dismissal for a positive finding (see paragraph 6.6, 6.7, 6.8, 
6.11) shall be restored to duty. The dismissal vill be rescinded 
and the time elapsed since the employee's dismissal until the day 
of restoration vill be registered as a suspension vithout pay. 
Classification 
Administration 
9.4 Such restoration shall be considered no earlier than one (1) month 
nor later than one (1) year following such dismissal. An employee 
may be restored to duty under the provision of this section only 
once. A second dismissal vill be final and will not be subject to 
such restoration. 
An employee restored to duty under this provision vill be required 
to serve a one (1) year probationary term from the date of 
restoration and vill be restored to duty vith a varning, final and 
absolute, that any derelictions in the year folloving restoration 
will result in dismissal. This provision shall not limit the 
Authority from dismissing an employee for cause after the one year 
probationary period. 
9.5 Employees dismissed for violating an Authority rule or regulation 
other than that involving use or possession of alcoholic beverages 
shall not be eligible for restoration under this P/I. 
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